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Fourth Liberty' Loan,,, 
In September the Government wili otf~r : ' 

• " us an opportunity to invest in 
,. .... 

Lib~rty Bonds of the F ourthIssue 
l'he purchase of Liberty Bonds does not 

. , 

imply «sacrifice, for they are the' sound'est 

security in the world to-day, and pay a high 

rate of interest, safety considered. 

The 
Denominational Building 
offers us the opportunity of investingson:l.f;!of 

,those Liberty Bonds in an undertaking that. 

will, give to posterity of . this ,denomination the 

biggest returns'in a general uplift. Buy Liberty 

Bonds to support. YOUR Government~ Give" 

Liberty Bonds to support YOUR Dellomination. 

, Mail your pledge to F. J.Huhbard" rreas

urer, Plainfield, N. J. 
.\ 

Buy Liberty ;Bonds 

'. 

/ 

stamp' 
. ..'~ .. employee, and it wi be placed in the ods OUr 

soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, n'O address. 
A. S. BURLESON. Postmaster General. September. U. '.'18 ' 

'FROM "EDUCATION AND THE WAR" 

"The greatest effect of the war on education is ita intensified 
,demand for the' creation of increased fighting and industrial 
power. This cry comes up from every corner and quarter of the 

'country. So far as meeting the present emergency is concerned 
the cry is perfectly just. So far as our educational tendencies 
have been too academic and bookish the demand is right. So 
far as our educational methods and ideals have been hampered -
by tradition and custom it is still just., Ite is the age-old, failing 
of the educator to lose his relations to the present needs of life, 
and so far as the present educator is guilty of this sin he should 
speedily correct himself. Correlationoflif.e 'and education are 

. £!3Sential if education is to be a help. Indeed the eClucator, taking 
his cue from the present, should anticipate the cominil needs of a 
progressive society, and thereby justify Ihis functibn.' ,Every 
young man or. woman should by his or her education be fitted to 
perform somewhere in the social organism some definite function 
~hat will make a significant contribution to the well-beinlr of the 
society of which he or she is an integral part. The practical 
problems of a dynamic civilization, such as the present, are quite 

. as fruitful in training the judgment of ,youth, as the abstractions ' 
of the text, aJ;ld often much more so. More than that, if demQcracy 
is to survive, such training is essential to the necessary socializa-
tion of its citizenship. . 

-Rev. Charles B. Clark, President of Salem College. 
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SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST DIRECTORY 
,THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST GENERAL 

CONFERENCE 
Next Session will be held at Battle Creek, ,l\Iich., 

, , August 19~24, 1919 ' ' 
Presidetl~Rev. William L. Burdick. Alfred. N. Y. 
Recording Secretary - Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain

field, N. J. 
Treasurer-Rev. William.C Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Executr..!e Committee-Rev. Willhm L. TIurdi'ck, Chair

man, Alfred. N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, Rec. 
Sec.. Alfred, N. Y.; Rev. Edwin Shaw, Cor. Sec., 
Plainfield, N. J.; Rev. Alva L. Davis. Nnrth Loufl. Neb .• 
(for 3 years); Mr. Wardner Davis, Salem. W. Va., 
(for 3 years); Dr. Geonre E. Crosley. l\Iilton, Wis., 
(for 2 years); Mr. Asa -F' Randolph. Plainfield, N. J., 
(ff)r 2 vears); Rev. Henry ~. Jordan. R;ittle Creek, 
~Iich; (for I year); Mr. Ira n. <':randall. Westerlv, R. 
T.. (for r year). Also all liVIng ex-nresidents of the 
Conference and the nresidents <1f the Seventh Day 
Bartist Mi~sionarv Society. the American Sabbath Tract 
Society,' and the Seventh Day Baptist Education Society. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

President-Corliss F. Randolnh. Newark. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfield, N. J. 
Assistant Recording Secretary-AsaF. Randolph, Plain-

field, N. J. 
Corresponding Secretary=-Rev~ Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. ' 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Regul:tr meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J .• the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-William L. Clarke; Ashaway. R. I. 
Recordinlr Secretarv-A. S. Bahcock, Rockville. R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Treasurer-S. H. Davis. Westerly. R. I. 
The ,regular meetings of !he Board of ~ana~ers are 

held'the third Wednesdays In January, AprIl, July and 
, October. 

SEVENTH DAY BA.PTIST ,EDUCATION 
SOCIETY 

President--.:Rev. W. C. Whitford. Alfred. N. Y. 
Corresponding Secr.etary-Rev. Arthur E .. Main, Al

fred. N. Y. 
Recording Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred. 

'N. Y. 
TreasJ£rer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred. N. Y. 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruary. May, August and November, at the call of the 
President. 

WOMAN'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
.GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Max!>on, Milton, 

J unction. Wis.-
Corresponding Secretary....,..Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 

Wis. ' 
Treasurer-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor 'of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, Wis. 
Secr.etary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. " 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still

man, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretarv. Central Associatiotl-Miss Ethlyn Davis, 

Leonardsville, N. Y~ 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Lucy A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. 
Secretary, Southwestern.' Association-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 

Hammond, La. . 
Secretary, N orthwe.ttern Association-Miss Phoebe S. 

, Coon, Walworth,' Wis. . 
-, Secretary. Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. N, O. 
Moore, Riverside, Cal. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

President-H. M. Maxson. Plainfield, N. J. 
Vice-Presidetlt-William M. Stillman. Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary--W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield. N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

, Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY. 

.(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

President-Corliss F. Randolph, Newark. N. J. 
Recording Secretary-Asa ·F. Randolph. Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Advisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Recording Secretary-Dr. AI Lovelle Burdick, Janes· 

ville, Wis. 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Stated meetings are held on the third First Day of 

the week in the months of September, December and 
March, and on the first First Day of the week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall, of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. 

BOARD OF FINANCE 
President-Grant W. Davis, Milton. Wis. 
Secretary-Allen B. West. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Custodian-Dr. Albert S. Maxson, Milton Junction, Wis. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD 

Wfresident-Rev~ Edgar D. 'van Horn, Milton ]unctiQn, 
, IS. 

Recording Secretary-Miss. Beulah Greenman,' Milton 
J unction, Wis. ' , 

Corresponding Secretary-Miss Marjorie Burdick, Mil. 
ton, Wis. ' 

Treasurer-Miss Carrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. , 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William 'L. Burdick,' 

Alfred, N. Y. . ' . '" ' 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATli" 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Homer" N.Y.' 
Jutlior Superintendent~Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Milton, 

Wis. ' 
Intermediate Superintendent-Carroll B. West" Camp 

Custer, Mich. ,- , 
Acting Intermediate Superintendctlt~Miss Verna Fos

ter, Milton, Wis. 
Field Secretaries-Edna Burdick~ Dunellen, ,N. J..; 

Zilla Thayre, Durhamville, N. Y.; Mabel J~rdan'9PNtle. 
N. Y.; Mrs. L. E. Babcock, Battle Creek, Mich.; walter 
Rood, North Loup, Neb.~ Erma Childers, Salem, W. Va.; 
Neva Scouten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary Brown, Riverside, 
Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT 'SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT 

President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretary-Rev. Edwi'n Shaw, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
Advisory Committee-All members of the Missionary 

Committee in each of the Associations. 
The work of this Board is to help pastorless' churches 

in finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed minis· 
ters among us to find employment. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresconding Secretary or AssociationaI Secretaries will ,. 
be strictly confidential. 

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOW-
MENT FUND, , , 

, Alfred, N. Y. , 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton, and Alfred. ' 
The Seventh Day Baptist Educati'on' Society isolicits 

gifts and bequests. ' , 

• 
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BECAuSE of the unprecedented transportation conditions, and the shortage of help in the 
publication "offices, all periodicals will frequently be late in reaching the subscriber. If 

your copy of the SABBATH RECORDER' does not reach you the same time every week, please 
do not complain, as it is beyond our'power to prevent it. Remember, we are all helping in some 
way to, t'win the war." Until transportation conditions, are improved delays are unavoidable. 

·GENERALCONFERENC~ 

The Education Society The Education So
At Conference ci~ty ,had two ses-

sions at' Conference. 
The morning hours were given, to the usual 
reports and addresses, and the afternoon 
session was 'devoted to an open pp.rliament 
in which, §everal speakers took part. 

Owing to the fact that the president, Rev. 
William C. Whitford, is now jn the gov
ernment service and therefore could not 
be present, ,Rev. William L. Burdick, of 

" Alfred, N. Y." presided 'over the meetings. 
President Whitford's address was read by 
Professor Paul E. Titsworth, but we have, 
no copy of this paper, so our readers ·must 
,wait until some. future day to see ,·what 
Brother Whitford's message'was. 

The rep0rts showed something of the 
stress that has come upon our. coll~ges on 
accotlntof warcoriditions. Enlistments 
and drafts have reduced the number in at
tendance, and all three colleges were hoping 
for some relief through the Government's 
offer to' eni'ist young men in the Students' 
Army Training Corps. . 

Alfred, Milton, and Salem, ~ach showed 
a special need for funds. ' The standardiza
tion problem comes with unusually heavy 
burdens upon Milton and Salem. This is 
particularly the case with Salem College .. 
The Education Society is anxious to aid 
all our schools' and would welcome any 
helpful suggestion as to how it may do so. 

Particular reference was made to the ill
ness of Dr. Daland and Dean Main during 
the year, and earnest hopes for their com-

plete rec.overy were expressed. All the peo~ 
pie unite in expressing sympathy with these 
brethren ,vhose services are so much need
ed in our educational work. 

The address on "The Educational Crisis,',' 
by Nelson A. Norwood, was a masterly 
one, to which no nlere reporter's pen can' 
do justice. The matter of 'its publication 
we . leave to Professor Norwood, at such 
time as may be convenient to him. 

In the iopen parliament that followed the 
reports, three brief addresses were given. 

,Rev. Leslie O. Greene was glad he be
longed to a people who believe in education 

, -and that not merely for vocational pur
poses but for Christian life as well. Rev. 
Paul S. Burdick made a plea for higher 
Christian education, and Professor Paul 
E,. Titsworth urged that education should 
be broad enough to develop symmetrical 
character. This is what education is for. 
. .. "To love truth is to love the thought 
of God." 

We should avoid being influencedjn our 
search for truth by preconceived, notions, 
for these may, lead astray. An open mind' 
to see truth is, essential, ~nd we need the 
education that demands' truth. ·Truth is 
God's, 'and can not lead far astray. Edu
cation that is real stands for more than 
the mere matter of learning facts; it means 
the development of characlthat makes 
one cOlnmunity-nlinded. If' does not do 
this it is worthless. The com unity mind 
brings us into cOlnmunion with the past. 
It also puts us in line with the work for 
humanity in the presept. It enables' one to 
see beyond himself and prompts him to do 
for others. A man who refuses to take 
'Liberty Bonds on the ground that the, cou~~ 
try has done nothing for him, can .never 
amount to much. ' 
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\\1 e need education, then, for three 
things: (i) love of truth; (2) to develop 
communitY-lllindedness; and' (3) to give 
personality by putting something vitalizing 
into' one's life. 

Brother Theodore J. Van Horn brought " 
a,Iuessage from' Fouke, ,Ark. That'little 
school is doing something for tl~e communi
ty that is telling for' good. ,The enterprise 
manifested in putting up a new building 
after fire had destroyed the old one, and in 
carrying on, the work, was indeed remark~ 
able. The school needs help, and the 
church greatly 'needs a pastor. 

Brother Tenney spoke of love to God as 
the fundamental principle in true education. 
Weare sanctified through the truth. Every 
college should require Bible' study in its 
curriculum. 

. ' 

The. paper .on "Education and Money 
Spending," by Professor. Alfred E. Whit
ford, of Milton College, is promised for 

. the RECORDER and we hope to receive it 
soon. The address by President Charles 
B. Clark, of Salelll College, on "Education 
a:l j t,c ,,, af," follows these editorials. 

~:', Le:.:ter C, Randolph made a strong 
plea for high spirituai 'aims in education. 
Nothing short of these can give us the 
s!rong,. true men we shall need by and by. 

He emphasized the need of generous 
giving. now to relieve the strain which is 
so great upon the colleges. As to our young 
people, he strongly advised thelTI to attend 
our own schools. ' 

One interesting feature of the Education 
Society's meeting was the singing of col
lege songs. This was an iInpromptu exer
cise-' one of those spontaneous movements 
that sonletimes gives special interest to 
General, Conference meetings. To an in
vitation for all who had attended Salem 

, College to COlne forward and sing a col-
-lege so~g,. a good company responded aI!d 

sang, "Hail to Thee, 0 Salem College." 
Then all who had been' students of Milton 
came forward upon invitation and joined 
in singing one of her favorite songs. This 
was followed by .,Alfred students who re
sponded well with "Hail to Thee; Alfred." 
£verybody enjoyed' this serVIce. 

One thing in connection' with this song 
service just, described was impressive. A 
good· number of those who' sang were 
found in all three student groups. ,We could 
but feel that three schools which had in-
cluded in their classes the saine persons in 
such numbers as were indicat-ed by that 
company' of singers, could never be any
thing but co-workers in our Master's serv-' 
ice and friendly in their relations to one 
another. Leaders who have been more' or 
less closely identified with .all three schools, 
and who are proud of them all, can but 
labor in ;the spirit of Christian unity and 
can be depended upon to promote. the best 

. interests of our colleges. Among a people 
thus' bound, together by' the ties of' college 
friendship, there· should be no spirit of 
rivalry, no disposition, to 'magn,ify, one 
school above, ~noth~r, but everybody. should 

- seek the welfare of them all .. 
'. , 

,'Who can measure the worth to a scat
tered people.of our Conferences,jn, which 
such meetings are held? . The annual gath
eringsat Nortonville this y~ar have' given, 
conclusive evidence of 'their inestimable 
value:"::'" . 

We 'must not forget, however, that the. 
full beneficial results of such convocations 
depend largely upon how well our churches 
respond in carrying out the plan,s "there" ' 
formulated. H'eartycb~operation in work
ing out these plans, oJ;:t the part of' ali the 
churches, a 'n d 10 n e Sabbath-keepers 
throughout the land, will wonderfully ad
vance our caus.eand, give us hope and en':' 
,thusiasm for future,·work. ' ' 

Like the Good Samaritan In' a letter pub-
, ' Ii shed ·by,the,G6v-

ernm~nt regarding the .mi~sion of Secretary 
Macfarland in Fiance, the, Protestant peo: 
pIe of thCl;t countrY"tell of the wonderful 
consolation given the~ by, the Christian 
churches of America in sending help and 
sympathy while. the foe was threatening 
utter ruin. Speaking of the landing of 
American battalions in their ports, and of 
the eagerness with which our boys rushed 
,forward, without delay, to the' wavering 
bat~}{~ front, astonishing everybody with 
theIr bravery equal to that of the most sea
soned troops, the Fretlch, people :add these, 
words: 0 

, _...l 

.' 

1 

" 
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. In this tragic hour your messenger has come 
to tell us that your people and ours must now be 
one' that your.mothers and' your wives claim the 
hon~r of mingling their tears With those of our 
families who in s6 great a number weep· for 
JIlany of those on whom their dearest hop~s de-, 
pended. '. 

In their land; with its towns and villages, 
, ,in ruins; with ,its" churches and temples 

shattered by bombs ; with its homes pillaged 
and destroyed;" its fields' devastated, its 
orchards cut do:wn, an'd even forests 
smashed' and splintered, the grateful peo
ple of 'France". as well as 'those of Belgium, 
are 100kinghop~ful1yfdrward to the time 
when, in thewak&of' our armies and theirs, 
they may, begin to' re-establish their. homes 
-homes which' will, alas! far too .often 
lack for the soris who' have' fallen, the in-

, . , , 
fants brutally murdered, and the daughters, 
dragged a~ay to serve the Hun -in igno_i. 
minious, servitude. ,Through our, representa
tive, who bore to them our words of sym
pathy, reinforced by our' gifts of money, . 
these grateful people send this mes-

o \ " 

sage: 

Your wonderful civil missionaries, your wo
men, your daughters, members I of your Young 
Men's Christian Association and Young Women's 
Christian Association have come with an unceas
ing devotion, and an inexhaustible generosity to 
assuage these incredible sufferings. ' , ' 

Like the Good Samaritan, they have come to 
bend over the unfortunate- victims of this most
frightful of invasions' and. to, _ carry to them, 
word's of consolation" and continuous and abun:-
dant material ai<I. ' 

May God be thanked for all which you are 
preparing to do in the way of restoring the ruins 
'of our unfortunate provinces and .o'f revivifying 
the life and industrial activity of our richest 
fields, now totally in ruins! 

You have come to bring on the part of the 
Most High to those ready to succumb under the 
blows of adversity, this message of faith and 
hope which shows the most unbelieving that God 
does not abandon him who puts his trust in him 
and that today he puts in the hearts of his chil
dren that spirit of devotion and abnegation which 
Christ came to teach us here below. ,_ 

The sons of Huguenots who for so many years 
have suffered for their faith upon the soil of this 
devastated country, which many couJd .not· bear 
to abandon, will' fight once more with your aid, 
even to the final triumph for the liberty of the 
oppressed of all nations and for the restoration 
of our terrestrial country. Strong, in this union, 
we have the finn certitude that; allied in this 
strife, we shall soon rejoice to bless God with 
one heart in the triumph of the great cause, 
whose defense has cemented once more the bond 
of union between the new and the old continent. 

Let the Nations Pray 0 n e encouraging' 
tendency of these 

fearful tinles is seen in the widespread ef
fort of the religious press to call the peo
ple of the nation, to earnest prayer. There 
is a growing conviction. that the nations', 
should 'have "a definite, concerted; organ
ized plan" for prayer, not only, for victory 
and permanent peace, but for the upbuild
ing of the kingdom of God- in all the earth. 

In all generations the nations that have 
made the. world better have rdied upon the 
sustaining grace of Jehovah; given in an
swer to, prayer. The prophet-judge. of 
Israel thought it a sin to cease to pray for 
his king. Jehovah's promise to the ~Hlebrelf 
nation, that if the people "humble them
selres, and pray, and s'eek my face, and 
turn· froll1 their wicked ways; then' will I 
hear from heaven, and will forgive their 
sins, and will hear their land," holds just " 
as good today as in: the days of old . 

'Whenever Israel. fulfilled these condi
tions her land was healed and her enemies 
were subdued.' But w~en she forgot God, 
relied upon herself alone, and allowed 
grievous sins to creep in andpoll~te the na~ 
tion she became weak, .ldst the splendid 
nl0rale of her armies and, of her people~ 
and hopeless ruin followed." . 

The. principle by which human hearts 
-ar~ strengthened and fortified by prayer- ", 
the law of Jehovah by which men who com
munemuch with the Divin~ are built up in 
holy purposes and made brave and true for 
. the right against the wrong-will hold good 
. while time shall last. Never in all history· 
did men and nations ,need the help' that 

, comes by prayer more than· they to today. 
What a wortderful chapge would come 

to this old warring world, if 'all the people 
would humble themselves, pray in sincerity,. 
turn from their wicked" \vays, and seek 
face-to-face communion with God. ' 

" An individual doing this, becom~s trans-
formed-becomes a new man in Christ 
Jesus .. 'His· sins -are put away and his 
strength .to overcome the enemy of all gopd 

. is increased.. The morale of his everyday" 
life is so .changed that wherever he goes , 
he exerts an influence for the good, and the, 
true that tends to transform those about 
him. What is true of. the man who truly 
prays, is also true o'f a nation. 
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Think of tl~e national siris,-all of which show the greatest outpouring of the na-
,nlust tend to nlake the nation weak and to· tion~ swealth· ever 'yet 'known~' , 
bring a curse upon it-that ,will have to be Every man, woman , and child isat war 
put away when this becomes a nation of a~ surely as are the soldiers we, have sent 
prayer. Do you think a really praying peo- forth; and victory depends upon us and our ,. 
pIe would continue to license the rum traffic, faithfulness, to, duty, as certainly as it does 
with all its attendant evils, just for a little -upon the men at the front. The interests 
nl0ney to lessen their taxes 'and bring rev- of the nation are in the hands ,6£ the people 
enue to the Government? When the nation at home. The soldiers, will do their 'part 
is awakened fo the need of earnest prayer well., But we must realize that though they 
to God, ,do you think it will allow any town give' their "lives for freedom, it call not be 

, or city to ·grant licenses to places of pros~ gained if we in the honleland vvithhold our ' 
titution, and so become a partner in the sin support to "the n:ationtliatsends them forth. 
that has cursed every nation where it has' 
been allowed? :\:Vhen the nation becomes ' Just "to Get to ~eaven'i. Our young friends, 
one of devout prayer-really and truly a The Wrong. Motive ,"the Smiths~" will' 
Christian nation-do you think it will con- . find ',on a not her 
tinue'to suffer fronl the open sins of polit- page of this paper an 'interesting letter to 
ital corruption that have sometimes nlade it one of their number, from ."Uncle Oliver." 
a stench in the world? ,In looking over old volumes of the RECORD- ' 

Indeed~ when we think of the lack in our ER I find that' for ," many years "Uncle 
country of the spirit of brotherhood, which, Oliver" has been sending his nephews and 
if possessed by all, would remove the bar- ,nieces nlessages' fulL of loving interest. 
riers between capital and labor and bring '>·These letters have been helpful to many on 
those of high position ,into trustful rela- account of their practical tommon sense 
tionship~ith the humble and lowly, we can way of discussing various questions which 
but rejoice over. every movement to call sometimes troubleconscientipus followers , 
the people to penitence and to prayer. of the Master. "~~,\ 

"Uncle Oliver" thinks there is a higher 
motive for Christian conduct than the mere 
desire. to get to heaven. 'This is too selfish. 
He thinks a high sense of ' duty, b()rn,QJ 
loyalty to Christ and a "desire to help our ~, 
fellow-men, , is abetter ,motive.' And he':' 
who gladly tries to do' God's will by' bring- ' 
ing forth die fruits of, righteousness, by 
forgetting self in the~ervice of "these my 

Great,Responsibilities, Our Government 
Resting Upon the Ministers is placing upon, 

the ministers of 
the country, as spiritual leaders of the peo
ple, the responsibility of properly interpret
ing the purposes 'of the nation in the world 
'war. The Government recognizes the fact 
that the struggle is essentially a spiritual 
one, and calls upon the spiritual leaders to 
so unite the people in the honleland and 
lead thetn in unselfish service that victory 

'may soon come, and the great truths for 
which our boys· are fighting be enthroned 
in the hearts of Inen. 

The clergy of, America can do tnuch "to 
point the way in which each individual 
must do his share" in the great, 'wo~k of 
making the world free. As the time for 

'the Fourth- 'Liberty Loan draws neat:, the 
Governnlent urges all ministers to empha
size again the principle that the loan is not 
nlerely an investlnent of funds, "but a con
secration, of money in the ,most sacred 
cause for which nlen ever' fought." 

If every man arid woman in the land can 
be tnade to realize the significance of this 
effort, the forthcoming Liberty Loan will 

.brethren," as Jesus puts it, is every day be
ing sav~d, is already. in heaven, "out of 
which death: of the body will in no wise 
take ,him.'" If we can enter iilto loyal, self
forgetting Christian service for others un
til we have in our: hearts a sense of the di
vine approval, this oJ itself gives a foretaste 
of heaven. I t is a beginning of our eternal, 
reward. In this' we should be so ,'happy that' 
all worriment over our own" salvafionmust 
disappear. ' 

The principle' of self-forgetfulness must 
enter into all acceptable service, as 'these 
trying times so clearly show . The soldier 
who forgets himself in serving his Govern
ment is the one the nation loves to honor. In 
this same spirit the Christian ,must serve 
his Master. While so doing he ,need hav,e 
no fears as to his accepta,nce wit.h God. 

" ' 
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',·:EDUCATION AND THE WAR 
'CH~RLES B. CLA~K, M~ A., PED., D. 

Seventh' Day Baptist, Conference,Nortonville, 
, " ' Kan., 1918 ' , " I 

'The intellectuals 'have small reason~for 
self-congratufatiou' for the part they .have 
played in the Great War and its prevention. 
.Little have' they done to lessen mutual 'mis-

- . . '. " 
understanding or to limit hate. On the' con-
trary oft~n haV'e they done much to confirnl 
misunderstanding " and, t6 spread poison 
frotn ' mind' to nlind.'· 

Not less strangeis-the f;actthat, as a rule, 
lllan still blindly' accepts the' events of time 
as the dispensation of powers beyond the 
reach Q£ the understanding, and ofterl}...dis
asso'ciated from himself .. as a vital, causal 
factor'in the tragedies of human history. , , 

lfthe Athenians ,had perceived the subtle 
po~son hidden away in the delusions of the 
Sophists; if the early 'Christians had rec
ognized ,in the ,specious thinking of, their, 
philo,sophers the night ofa thousand years; 
if Pr:otestantislll had been wise to its own 
inherent "inconsist~ncies; if the, French 
Revoluti.onistscould have divined what was 
in its own sleeve,:, if the, Germans had not 
been the 4upes of a designing "superman", 
what pains and tuiseries might the race have 
spared itself! l 

,A.nanow again 'with all our boasted 
learning, civilization seemsfa'ce' to face 
with a calamity ,involving practically the 
,,,hole hunlan 'race. ' At any rate, so it 
seems to' the casual onlooker ; but he who 
sees beneath the froth and_ foam of the 
surging sea, can discern in it ~lr 'the de-

"dining tw~light of' a departing world and 
,the (lawn of a new one~ Yes, a newcrea
tion is coming-a creation, marking a new' 
civilization,~a civilization with less of hu
Blan pr~jhdice"less ab'soltitistn~'less ,militar
ism, but rilore d~m6cracyartdint~rnational 
goodwill. ,A ~onflict, 5UCP. as now rages, 
can 'find ,expl,a,tla!ion in' no . less serious a 
suggestion than that it is a: struggle be
tween two \vorlds of oppc)site . ideas and 
ideals.-t~ro ,,~ivergent wills and~ purposes 
backed' ,by opposition of, fundamental 
thinking ariq teaching,-.the ideals of the 
Sermon of the, nlqj..tnt and the "supernlan" 
of Frederick Nietzs~he~ : ' 
, A situation so pregnant and significant 
could hardly exist without an antecedent of 
thought and conscious or 'unconscIous train-

ing. The spirit of frightfulness, animalism 
and exploitation whi<;h has Inarked this 

,struggle had' its roots funning deep-in: 
somebody's brain, and the tnind of any peo-

. pIe constantly bent in a single direction will 
finally acquire that condition asa perman
ent status, even though it be only delusion 
or even hallucination. For Inore than forty 

, years, Germany has been educating herself 
to follow blindly the leadership of a group 
of men who were drunk with- the wine of 
world don1inion. Germal~Y' s egotistical 
leaders, and her subjected people, had gone 
so far in their madness that efficiency, in 
their l11inds, apart from the l11achine which 
they dreained had creat~d it, could nowhere 
exist. The idea of efficiency '\1nder a system. 

'--of individual initiative is something Ger
Inany has yet to learn. She,'displays much 
of the psychological and criminal char
acteristics of the old-fashioned bully.' 'So 
long as the bully c~n dominate the situa
tion he is terrible enough, but let the tables 
once get turned' on him" and he will show 
yellow ;clear through. Transfornlation will 

,come only when the fallacy of her self
hypnotisnl and delusion has rendered it

'self nugatory in miserable defeat. 
After all there is no reason to suppose the 

German people are so very different' frotn 
the rest of mankind. The trouble is they 
have been drugged-, drugged with a spec
ious and poisonous, education-a vicious 
ideal. \V ould there be, anything out of the 
way in praying that they as a people ,may 
conle to their senses, and come so'on, that 
they Inay work Qut their' own pational sal
vation, and on the highway to international 
peace lead their people back into the family . 
of nations from which it is now a lonely 
outcast? No nation can Pli'l'e peace, if it 
be constantly trained fo war and to think 

I ' , war. ' 
vVhen suddenly we .became aware of the -' .. " 

peril' of Prussianism at our own door, 
thank heaven we were not t90 fat to fight. 
\Ve would have been a ruined people had 
we' been unwilling to spend our treasure 
and even our blood for the cause of free: 
dotn, out 0'£ which 'America had her birth~ 
Every people in the past that has' made 
money, and 'nlercenaries its defense has 
gone down, and we would have furnished 
no exception to the rule'. The war has 
p~rhaps saved us fr01n an' imminent peril. 

Even before our entrance into it, 'the w~r, 
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had profoundly influenced our thinking and 
our institutio1l:s. N ow that we have become 

_ a party to the great struggle its influence is 
greatly multiplied. ,We have been rendered 
more serious in our thittking, and especial
ly so 'in the, character of our education. 
The frivolity,' extravagance and selfish 
pleasure-seeking that have so characterized 
the student life of recent years" are" m'ani-

'festly decreasing. Is it unreasonable; to 
. hope that the superficial cleverness and the 
. cheap cynicism which have come to be so 

much in vogue haye had their day? 
The philosophy of complacency which 

has so impressed itself upon our American 
ed~cation and its personnel is, for the pres
ent at least, at an end. Both student and 

. teacher face the problems of life with a 
sense of seriousness and unwonted reality. 
We of this generation are to be tried and 
perhaps exhausted in our endeavor to meet 
the emergency, but once out of it, coming 
generatio'ns will work out new, and let us 
hope saner, philosophy of life. Man pos
sesses wonderful power of recuperation. 
Unles~ . our vision deceives us, the next 
twenty-five years will see a much greater 
development in sane literature, as the result 
of sane thinking, than has hitherto char
acterized ally equal period of human his
tory. 'This might be expected not only be
cause' of the magnitude of the present strug- . 
gle, but even more consistently from the 
principles which" are involved therein. 
Whether democracy or autocracy and their· 
concomitant ideals is to prevail, is a mat
ter affecting the whole of humanity. None 
<;::an be' indifferent to the momentous out-" 
come, and where sacrifice for· high aims has 
been greatest, there will spring the' might
iest inspiration to create. The world will' 
arise from its ashes regenerated and re
j tlvenated. Earnestnes's and high purposes 
will take the place of cheap display and 
peSSImIsm. A greater faith in life will 
give- it a new, infinite and eternal meaning~ 

Education of. the ,right sort will inspire 
coming generations to a life of humanism, 
fraternalism and goodwill. It ought to 
teach our children and our children's chil
dren to' abhor absolutism, tyranny and in
justice,-. the off?pring of Prussianism; but 
Prussianism is only another name for a 
certain k~nd of efficiency. .Earnestly we 
must beware, or we may plant the abhorrent 
principl~ we seek to uproot. To make mere 

efficiency bur patro~ godde~~, i! to. have the-, 
same madness that has afflicted the ··Ger
mans. Of course we must be efficient but , .. 

~e want the ~hristian brand of efficiency, . 
J~st .as we want the Christian ideal of pa"
tnotIsm. In the background of our educa
tional experiences and development, nurtu~
ing the reserves of life, m9lding the. exter
nals of conduct, feeding life at its sources" 
are the ideals of the Master. For our sor
did and selfish egois'in are offered ideals of 
splendid unselfishness arid' noblest " servic~. 
Is the life, of the' coming' generation of 
young men and ,women to be a palace of 
Christian sanity, or is it to be the mean 
hovel of Pruss ian utilitarIanism? 
Whil~we wait, it is hoped, for a swift 

and righteous termination of the l>.resent 
.carnage of war, we inust appreciate with 

, deepest sympathy the fact that there' is a 
terrible sfrain on' the young men . of this 
ag~. - In a time like this, they need, as nev
er before, the 'wise and steadyirig counsel 
of judicious pastors and ·teachers.' 'T1ie~e 
are dayso£ destiny; let us not' use mahog
any for kindling-wood. Schools and col
leges should' conserve talent~ and should· set 
it in the. way of Christian ··culture. Civiliza
tion is going. to need the best there is' in 
the best of all of them if it is not to suffer. 

. Temporarily our higher .institutions win. 
be se~iotisly crippled. They' are already 
sadly depleted in attendance. This is one 
of t?e· unfortunate sacrifices such a strug
gle!nvolves. . We must not only· see to it 
that the. process is not carried too ,far", but 
we ,must extraordinarily exert .,ourselves to
keep ou~ ~olleges open, coritinuingtheir 
cultural activities. Not only is intellectual 
leadership needed in the. present crisis; but 
its demands will be multiplied ten times in 
the days of reconstruction that are tofol-
low the war. . ' , .'. 

The greatest effect 'of the war on educa-' 
tion is its intensified- demand for· thecrea
tion of incr~ased fighting, and .. industrial 
power. This cry comestfp from, 'every cor-

, ner and quarter of the country. So far'as 
meeting the' present emergency is con
cerned the cry is perfectly just. So far as 
'our educational tendencies have "been, too 
'academic and bookish the demand is right. 
So far as our educational methods and 
ideals have been hampered by tradition and . 
custom it ,is still just. It is the age-old fail
ing of the' educator to lose his relations to 

, ' 
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the pre~eri.t rieeds. of lif~, a:ndso. far as the Germany has cast into' the ,bottomless abys.s, 
presenteduc~torAs guilty of this sin he that we are fighting,. and, therefore, with -
should speedtlycorrecthim-self. Correla- even greater' enthusiasrll than in'the past, 
tion of, life:- andedtlcati.on are [esseritial if with a deeper sense of obligation than ever 
education is to be' a help-. Indeed the edu- before, is it no'Y' the duty of education and 
cator, taking his' cue from the present, of teachers to put this heritage at the dis
should anticipate the coming needs of a pro- posal of every young mind_ that it mav feed 
gressivesOciety, and thereby justify his and grow and nourish itself on the be~t that 
function. .Every· yOung' man or woman human experience has to give. If educa
should by his or ·her education be fitted to tion fails in this, it fails in one of its high
perform somewhet:e ·in the social organism est functions .. 

. some definite, function that will make a Education . under autocracy. and for 
significant contribution to. fu.ewell-being of autocracy" means the pre-emption of mind 
the society of which - he ,or she is an in- and body for military aggrandi~eln.ent, it 
tegral part. The practical problems' of a means the enslavement of individuality for 
dyna1!1iccivili~ation, such as' the, present, the advantage' of ruthless ambition the 
are quite as {ruitful in -tr~inirig the judg- Inaintena:nce of special .privilege and the 
.ment of. youth, as the abstractions·' of the rule of a class. Education for democracy 
text, and often much more so. More than and under democracy means the realiza
that, if d.emocracy is to survive, such 'train- tion in and for each individual of the high
ing is' essential to the necessary socializa- est of which he is capable, in intelligence, 
tion of its- citizenship.' '.' in appreciation and in the enjoyment of all 

After all, we .111ust~not be less. wise for his powers of mind and body; it means a 
the future than for the pr.esent. 'The task safe, sane, balanced and 'co-ordinated hu
of the hour must be a~complished, should it manity,-. humanity at its best. 
take our all, but it should 'not eat the heart Educ~tion can never, in time of war or 

, out of life.; The d~mand for efficiency and peace, escape' its. obligation to unfold in 
efficiency alon~J is apt to be . mixed with· each the fundamentals of 'our human na
hysteria if not' delirium. Efficiency is too . ture, but at a time like this it is the duty and 
narrow a· foundation on which to' build an . obligation of education to-use the war as 
enduring superstructure., It- is likewise too an opportunity to devel.op the vitalizing and 
contracted a standard by ,which to judge ennobling' sense of collective responsibility. 
conduct and character. In subduing Ger- If we have failed, as we often have in the 
man ma1evrilence, we must in: wisdom . past, in training 'our young, in co-operation' 
avoid the error that has made it J:lece~sary and social service, the present . conditions 
to chastise her. The tragedy of Germany. --growing out of the war offer -new and in
was tlie sacrifice of her.spiritual interests to sistent reasons for cultivating social 'mo
material efficiency, ~conomic and military. ·tives. 'Our schools as never before may, 
l\Vhen we survey the spiritual heritage of and ought to, become the effective agencies 
that great people, when we think of Goethe, of teaching a devoted' citizenship. The 
of Froebel, of Herbert, of Luther, of Kant, present teems with oppor:tunities of social 
of Mozart, of Wagner and' the long array. . ser~ice, and if ever living were serving, or 
of kindred spirits w~' stand aghast at the serving were living, that time is now. If, 
su?sti~tion. fOI~ . such' spiritual gifts, the now, under favorable conditions for such 
animalIsm and barbarism of' Nietzsche, development, we can secure the social at-. 
Treitschke and Bernhardi. And for what titude, the fraterna~ :view-point)- we shall 
has, shepltuiged all this priceless spiritual find a hundred new ways to utilize it after 

. treasure into t.he "bottomless abyss ?- For the war is over .. W,e may teach thrift and 
what ?AlasLso far astray may any people patriotism now because tl;e nation. needs 
go when 'once their spiritual perspective them, but later we shall see that they are 
~as been de~"tro)·ed! Alas! so easy is it to essential and good in themselves. We are 
Invert progress a'nd· ~ecome a worshiper of . teaching "cooking, and economy in the use 
our at?-imalinstincts!' Alas! so easy is it of food, just now, as a war measure, but 
f?r ma~ to slay his God and make Oh~ of let it be hoped we may see its continuance 
himself!"'. as a permanent policy because it is the 9nly 

It is for' theg-reat' spiritual heritage' that ~ensible way to live at any time. The g~v-

.. 
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eriunent is calling for industrial workers, utilize the great fact of heredity and. the . 
and we respond, by making education more laws of development?- What have wedone ' 
practical, but let it continue so henceforth, to emphasize the importance of conditions 

,for the vast arnlY of boys and girls must environing childhood and to 'correct the 
of necessity in life fill industrial functions. serious results of inferior homes, insuffi-

Just now is an excellent time to evaluatecient playground~ and inadequate teaching? 
the subject matter of the schoolroom. If' Is the average schoolroom operated on de-
a commu!1ity can not interest itself at a mocratic princip'les' or is it the reflection of 
time like this in the art of cookery, it will autocratic government? ,rvVe have, done 
not vote for donlestic art after the war. If something to vo.cationalize the honored 
a· conlmunity will not, under excessive food professions like, medicine and law, but 
prices, see the necessity for g~rden meas- what abou.t an education that vocationalizes . 
ures or improved agriculture, it is useless the trades? Have we yet taken a' single 
to hope for a broader policy after the crisis step "toward professienalizing that greatest 
is past. If while world conditions challenge of' all functio'ns, par~nthood? ,\Vhat one of 
a study of vital problems in sociology, psy- these elements so vital to successful social 
chology and philosophy we remain indiffer- experience can be omitted frOtTI the training 
ent to, the fundamental causes of such and education of a democratized citizen of 
world-upheavals, we shall care still less for the: new' world? , ~ 
them after SUffering is less conspicuous Again,·, has it notoccurted, to us that 
than it is at present. there should be a program of education for . 

The standard to be applied to ,every.' -our leisu(ehours? To the average man or 
phase of education is: Will this form of woman, does. leisure, suggest to the, mind 
educational activity take its place in mak- developing refinement of 'taste for p~rsoi1al 
ing the world a safer and better place in enrichment, or does it suggest' waste and 
which to live? Will it contribute to the dissipation of energy? Do you think' de'':' 
enlargement of personal experience? \Vill mocracy can, ,really be safe until we are as 
it make the world safer for democracy? sanely educated for leisJ.!re as for business? 
If the people are to be masters, they must . A,l1dcan' a ,true democracy imply for all its 
be provided with an education making for citizenship anything less ~hart a reasonable I 

mastership. If democracy is not to be a le~sure,for' all, filled 'with \vholesome recre~ , 
shallow cynicism" then each, and every ation' and normal satisfaction·· of ,all our" 
child in this world must be given the oppor- human insti!1cts! . . 
tunity of making the very most of each and Perhaps a gerhocratized education would 
all of his powers_. Are we actually doing suggest, that our pulpits and seminar-ies 
this? Have we right now a course of study teach us a really democratic God. Can ,we 
so liberalizing that· it stimulates and de- ha\re a really democratic consciousness un
velops the highest and finest attitude toward til our highest concept, that' 9f . G<:>d, pre
the intellectual, esthetic and spiritual ele- sents us, a God of the common folks. , Our 
nients of human nature?' Have we even phraseology of, God as' "King',~, "Absolute 
here in the United States an education so Ruler'~, of. thrones ,and crowns" of our
socializing in its effects as to create such a selves as subjects and slaves, ett." is all 
dominating ethical ideal and standa.rd that born of· autocratic ideas; certainly not the 
the average man and woman is filled with "Father"concept of God. Jesus surely did 
zeal for neighbor welfare and co-ordinated his best ,to show, us ,that. God is a friend of 
life? ' As the young man 'Or woman leaves the common man and woman. If only the 
college or high school how deeply' impressed church could get as enthusia~tic oyer its 
is he or she with the fact that they are can- mission, of simple human helpfulness for 
didates for the responsibilities of a common the discouraged, the tempt~d and tried, and, 
life? What are we doing for the foreigner even for those who hav'e fallen in the fight 
'and ~tra'nger to initiate his understanding with sin and evil, as it is over reputability 
of the principles of co-operative civic' ex- and'the like, we woul~ have gone a ,long 
perience? What are we doing to release the road in the direction of world democr~cy., 
supernormal child or individual from the . I sometimes wonder if we Christians recog-

_ boridqge of an all too inflexible school sys- nize in our leader one who was~born in pov
tern? What are' we doing to intelligently erty, associated with men and women who. ' 

• 
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were regarded, a~ disreputable, was called and harmful as it ,vas.' The college man 
a vagrant and :a glutton was spied upon by ,and college woman did not need tqe war to 
the orthodox, \vas' condemned by the, offi-. ,bring them into their own. They have '. al
cials and died a criminal? Surely lie was, a ways been serving wo.nderfully at the place 
de,mocrat ! Yes, ,ve still do too much fuss- of s~preme opportu~lty, e~en though that . 
ing about. the ,tithing of mint and rue, while ser~Ice was, not receIVIng Its due meed of 
a little digging under' the -surface of things pr~Ise.. But the ~v~r has brot~ght the col
would reveal discouraged, siCkened hearts legIan Int? recognItIon as nothIng else ever 
that are'longing ~ora word o£ comfort and has, and It has,compelled a de.gree of re
brotherly, kindness. ' .. , spec~ that ~dhers to that ,~ecuhar class of 

So, in. conclusion, let it .be hoped that'the patnots as It do~s not to any other. ,There 
end of our"losses' a't~d sufferings isnof so IS not .a colleg~ In .the country that has not, ' 
much the extinction' of Pnissianism in Ger- m~delts contnbu~Ion of men or women to 
many as the ext~nction 'of that gigantic thIS great enterpnse of. freedom. Out, of 
malevolent mistrust of humanity i~ Ger- the ranks of the .alumni they h~ve. flocked 

d · e" h . e ·el'se even' I·n the to the colors, and out of the reCItatIon halls many an , ev ryw er, d d . . .' h d~ '·d h 
Church of Christ itself. Let it be hoped an .ormltones . t e un ergra uat~s ave 
that weare~praying as well as fighting, not gone ll;ttO the thIckest o~ the, fightIng a!1d 
so much for a new league of nations, as a most ddncult of the. servln~. The f~culhes 
new spirit offra.temaIism among men that a~so, have made theIr precIous offe~Ings of 
will make such a league a social redundancy. gtft,.:d. ~en. and women for the delIverance 
Let it be hoped that we are day by day of cIvlhzaho~ from the madness of the de- , 
breathing the atmosphere of mutual trust stroyer. It -IS. a great record that the. co!
and confidence, ,from which' all evil sus- !eges are makIng these days, .and w~tle It I 

pic ion and alldispositioiI "to do" -anyone IS true th~t so~e of them ar~ In stra~ts be- , 
is absent.' tet exploitation .. be" done. ' Let cause of, nn~alrment of thel~ fina~cIaI re
our lives be charged with a large and kind- sourc~s", and the stream, o~ "InCOlTIlng stu
ly faith in each other and in h~man nature, dents IS m~ch smal1~r than. In fo~mer years, 
that will unite us' into a fundamental' soli- ye~ there IS no deSIre or IntentIon to turn 
darity of life a.nd purpose, and Christian aSIde from the full perform~l1ce. of. the su-
brotherhood of goodwill., prerne duty o~ the hour, whIch .IS to. do all 

. i . that can pOSSIbly be done to WIn thIS war, 
" to 'bring the world back to the patl~s of 

THE COLLEGE AND THE· WAR peace and prosperity, and to establish for-
The war has brQught the college man and ever the imperishable ideals of human free;.. 

the college woman into a la.tgermeasure of dOITI in all the world: . 
respect than has heretofore been accorded In a recent number of th~ N ew York 
them in some quarters. There' have riot Tinltes President Thwing,of the 'Wester~ 
been lacking those who have sn~ered, at the Reserve University, has an 'article-, with 
collegian for his alleg~d frivolities. They tabulations-sh0'Ying that at least 150 ;000 

have looked upon ,him as a sort of polite young Anlericans' have gone into the war 
burglar who hasra'ided the family treasury service from our colleges and universities. 
under the pretense of securing the veneer He claims, what is generally' adnlitted, that 
of culture.", They hav,e taken if upon them- the college youth is naturally patriotic, and 
selves..,to deride the' supposed advantages of he is freer to enter the service of his coun-

" education . afforded. by ,the investment of try than other men are because, as a rule, 
four years in ,colleg~' activities, and have' ,he is not bound by family obligations or 
foU'nd a lot of'joy iIi' seeing the college business relationships. Then he has a well
youth coinpelled to begin at the foot of the developed sense of democracy; he believes 
ladder upon gradua~ion,as if that were, in in the people; for he is, emphatically one of 
some sort, a mark of medio~rity. And if, theIn, and \vith that sense of delTIocracy 
perchance, a college graduate went wrong, comes an appreciation of freed'Om, and that 
morally there was sure to be a 'particularly resolves itself into a positive moral pas-
10uJ screech.ofglee .let ,loose from the sion. ,These are some of the forces, says 
throats of the cavilers. . :,:, , , " President Thwing, that have been working 

But the.war h~s'cIianged all-this, absurd upon the college 'man and woman during
, ~ 

" 
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. the last year, and that have been responsible, uate with honors-" \vhich:was nqt _ always 
in a considerable measure, for the entrance' the case in _ school and college. Thegood 
into the 'war service of this vast and poten- work' of the service schools .·is to,'be ,ex
tial college divisionl plained by the 'fact that every' man is -work-

The tabulation made by President Th- ing toward a'near: and, -definite objective. 
wing is exceedingly interesting. It is He is notg-etting' a general discipline, but 
"based 'upon conclusions tp.ade through per- , "is pointed toward.a. target ,whose -bull's
sonal inquiries of each, institution con- eye he can see.," W'lthln a fe\y months at t~e , 
cerned." That the list is incomplete,-and the Jatest the knowledge or S~ll1 whIch. he IS 
returns, therefore, incorrect, and that the no\v accumulating w!ll be applied, to ,the 
full and accurate statement would swell achievement of an end in' which he is su
the total, is acknowledged.' But taking the premely int~rested. ~'u~ce~s !TIay dep~~ on 

.lists as they are given, with all their short- the perfectton of hIS lndlvldu.al co~tnbt~
comings, the exhibit of the practical pa- tion to the concentrated effort In whIch h.1s 
triotism of the American college man and country -is- engaged on land ,and sea or In 
woman is amazing and gratifying. .. . the, air.~ Under such cir.cumstances to, 

From the tabulations he has prepared . flun~ would be the n~xt thIng to tre~so?! 
President Thwing n1akesthe following in- Students of educatIon should not' mISS 
ferences: "The statistics prove the active . the practical lesso~s of~ thepre~ent hOl,lf 
loyalty of college stud~nts and of college . upon - the future educattonal' pohcy~ .. T.he 
graduates. They give no inti1nation of a schools an~ col1eg~s h~ve a rare opportunIty 
fugitive and, cloistered virtue. They con- of, rest?dYIng theIr. o.wn problem., as. they 
vey -no suggestion of remoteness from hu- see theIr ,former ~tu~ents surpassl~g then1-
man concerns or indifference to human selves when Amenca Instead of Alma Mater 
problems or contempt for human sufferings. is the schoolmistress. When the. ~ar is over 
They disprove the occasionally loudly ex- and theclas~rOoms fill ~lP agaIn, the old 
pressed belief, or the quietly held suspicion listlessness wIll come back -unles,s. the. co~
that the college youth of Amer-ica are, all ,lege. teachers fin~ a w.~r,pf relatIng theIr 
gilded superficiality (and not a very deep cu~nc~lla mo~e, lmm~dla~ely to ~e . g:~eat 
gilding either), of contemptuous thought-. objectIves of hf~.: ThIS WIll apply especl~lly 
lessness; of unreasoning selfishness. They to the church college ,a~d the~e?loglcal 
prove that the college heart, the college school. ,It can not be ~l~hout sI~lficance .. 
mind the colleae conscience are as sound to the future of Arnencan, educatt.on that 
as oa'k as true ~s steel,., as pure as the best so> nlCip-y college and' se,mipary executives 
diamo~d."-The Christian Advocate. have lniq.gled with the ~eh in the ca~ps 

THE SCHOOL IN THE CAMP . , 

. }\ boy who had flunked out of two col
lages was graduated first in his class at the 
Springfield Armory, where an ordnance 
private is expected to be able to identify the 

,parts of a machine gun blindfolded. A 
young artillerist whose l11athelnatics was 
his bane at school, became a phenomenon 

. \vheri he discovered that trigonometry 
would enable -his battery to n1ark down the 

- range of the enemy's guns. The army and 
navy camps are schools where hundreds of 
thousands of young men are wrestling with . 
problems intellectual, vocational, manual, 
which are as truly educational as if they 
\V'ere set by a pedagog, instead of by a man 
in shoulder straps. A' whole generation qf 
men' is at school, and the best thing about 
it is that they are in dead earnest to grad-

here and 'abroad and come to know the. mo
. tives which control their· in~llectualeffort. 
-' The Christian rAdvocate. \ ' 

The buildings in Paris: takeJ? ()ver,' py the 
American Red Cross for the . housing of 
refugees now accommodate, 6,500 perso'ns~-
Red Cross Bulletin. . ' . 

" 
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MISSIONS 

LETTER FROM JAVA 

N ow when I heard he was at his friend's 
I came to see him, an,d I read to him out of 
my Bible, Mattliew 19: 9; and I explained _ 
to him how he was deceiving himself, pre':'-: 
tending to follow the Lord and not obeying 

. his command. I said to him that I could 
not' allow him' to live in my colony if he 

MY'VERY DEAR FRIENDS: . was not 'Yilling to obey, because it woulq. 
It is sadness and trouble all around- me;' bring him to committing adultery and cause 

butT am trying all the while to sing a joy- him and me, and others, too, all sorts of 
fulsong (only very soft as my· throat is so trouble. My heart felt very sore for his 
bad) to 'the God' of 'nly' salvation. . Whet?- I sake' but I felt I had to deal very strictly. 
go rou~d in' th~ cottages I ~ear the groan- 'He did not answer one word, and I left him 

~ ing'andwailing ofthesufferirig,every- feeling very sad, but I kept on praying, in
where.- C I,doubt if ~ver', (except years ago, deed, I put the whole affair in the Lord's 
in~the terrible typhoid.epidemic) I have 'mighty hands,-again and again Legiman's 
had S9 . many ~ick people at the .same time. ' friend tried to persuade him to obey; bitt 
The overseer is ill, too, and also the teach;", he wo_uld not_ One day the overseer, 
ers.- . But oui"' God and F~ther is always Kerta, told nle he had invited the eld~r 
the same is it not so ?~full of mercy and converts to come together-in his house t4at 
loving-:k~hdtiess; a:nd surely he will, reveal evening,' and together they" would try to, 
his' power in . due. time. Indeed,he has settle theiffair. . I called Legiman's wife, 
helped me 'very kindly. -A few- weeks ago. and prayed with her in my house alone; 
I was . in Salnarang (a big .commercial . and she promised me she would go (with me 
towil)' on business, and' while I was sitting and speak to her husband arid ask his for
in a cart the horse fell down, and I hurt my giveness. I felt as if I was going to fight 
back rather' severely. The doctor said; at . the devil personally that night. I went with 
my age it would take a long time to get the young woman to see Legiman while 
over it, and he comlnanded petfe~t rest. 'several converts had come to Kerta's house. 
But you· will understand, resting is s9m~- . We prayed together; then the young wom
thrng impossible to m~ on account of thIS an confessed her fault and asked for for
work. 'SO ,I succeeded .to' get home, and giveness. Legiman's answer was: "Yes, I 
reached Paqgoengsen with dreadful pains. will forgive her; but I can not love her any 
And Only' in a' few weeks the Lord has re-. more." Oh, dear friends! it was a hard 
_stored me again. Bless his glorious Name! 'fight witli the unseen enemy, I can assure 

You see there is sbmething to praise him you. But still our Captain gained the vic
for. And the sickness and trouble will Cl:1l . tory. I reminded Legiman of his promise 
prove'to' be "blessings in disguise." And when he married the.,girl; I asked him if he 
still there_,is _more to rejoice' over. was without faults; I showed him our Sav-

You will remember that I wrote about' 'ior's wonderful love, and asked him what 
that, boy 'Legiman, or rather he is a ,yoting, would become of him, if the Lord spoke 
man, lllatd~d, ,but he could IJot get ,on with as he did: "I will forgive you; but I can . 
his wife. -You remember I 'wrote that he never love you any, more." The converts 
raD: _ away, but·' came back again. 'A few spoke and argued; they all did what they 
montlis\,agohe ra# a.,way agai~~ . He want- could. At last Legiman promised to try 

. ed-,t()' 'marry another 'girl, but l-could not and be kind, to his wife. Kerta, who is like. 
allow:him of -course. Hil.swife was willing an elder brother to him, gave them a room 
to be reconciled with him.; but he said-; he in his house to watch over them, if some
would rather die.' One day Legiman came thing would gowrorig again. Next morn
back, but in secret, he only wanted to visit ing I gave. the girl some coffee and sugar, 
a friend· of his. ,While he was away, he had aad told her: "Make your husband a nice 
written a letter to me, that he would come cup of coffee and bring it to him." And 
back as -soon as he had heard that his wife she came back smiling: "Yes, he drank it." 
had married another. But as ~ he did not ,This is about a month ago, and they get 
give ,his address, I had not been able to an- on very well together and you' can imagine 
!wer'him. ", how I thank our dear Lord, who gives US 
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victory 'again and again. 'He will bring us 
out from all the difficulties and trials, and 
he will make us "more- than conquerors." 
So you see I am right to sing his praise. 

A few days ago I received the money sent 
by the dear friends,. Mrs: Hulett and Mr. 
Leon D. Burdick. I think the money was, 
meant as a Christmas gift; so you see how 
long it takes to reach me. The gifts are 
v:ery, very much appreciated.' And I pray 
God's richest blessings upon the kind don
ors, and upon all the generous friends who 
so kindly sustain me in this work with their 
'donations and their prayers. You see, your, . . 
prayers are never In vaIn. 

Yours, workiIjlg for our blessed 11aster, 
", ,,' M. JANSZ. ' 

'Pangoengsell J Tajoe p. O.J J avaJ 

.' July I9, I9I8 .. 

MESSAGE FROM CHINA TO CONFERENCE 
ANNA M. WEST 

Yesterday, the president of Conference 
said that there was no longer an East and 
a West but that the two had been welded 
into one. After the war when this' new, 
world comes into being there should be no 
Occident, no Orient but a world that is in 
deed and in truth one great neighborhood., 

China is a country of vast resources, 
and of great strength. Investigations have 
shown that there is n10re coal and iron there 
than in all the rest of the world put. to
gether, the United States excepted. ' China, 
has other mineral resources as well as her 
agricultural products. 

'Her need is as the need of all 'nations
that' of men, young' men with Christian 
ideals, nlen who are not self-seeking but 
who have consecrated thell1selves to a life 
of service. Buddhism and Taoism do not 
inspire that. Confucianism urges it but has 
no motive power to acconlplish it. Today 
more than ever before China is in need of 
Christ. ' 

In the report of the Mott-Eddy evan
gelistic campaign of five years ago there 
was this statement: "China is facing' the 
greatest crisis of her history. She has un
dergone the greatest change of ·her four 
thousand years. Her problems are enor
nlOUS and almost overwhelmit:tg. Under
lying all is the root problem of moral char
acter. T~e Chilrch in China and especially 
the educated community today is adoles-

, 

... 

cent with all the self-consciousness of that 
critical traqsitionaIJ>e:riod. YQung,,' China 
will turn in one of three directions : toward 

. Christ,ianity "or fQward' a reviv.al 'of some 
patriotic, form of 'her old' religion, 'o,rJo~ 
ward agJ;losticism ,and infidelity." It isev.i- ' 
dent that..rtn this .. "crisis in China we must~ 
press our advantage while the door is 
open and nlus~ win large numbers of edtl
cated yoting men as Christian leaders who 
will meet the one crying, n'e'ed of; China, 
\vhich is for moral character founded upon 
true religio'n." .' ' • 

'In these few years I have seen 'somewhat 
of the fulfilment of. this prophecy. While' 

,many 'educated young people have turned 
to . Christ" each su~ceeding year sees -in
,creasing popularity, ofllie temples which 
'were so deserted after the revolution. Then 
again there, are many who claim that they 
have no religion. They cast off the old but 
were 'not, ready Jor the new~or, ,perhaps" 
we were 'not well enough prepared, to give 

,it to them~ Niow is the time for work in 
China: If we do not accept the' opportuni

,ty now it ~ill soon be 'gone 'and 'work in 
China will be as difficult as it now is in 
Japan. 

Our mission needs to improve, its equip
ment just as other missioiIs~re doing. If 
we would have a,place we must ,keep, pa~e., 
The Chinese' are opening splendidly 
equipped schools. 'N ewChina is ask,irig 
for the best and. will ,have it. If we would 
influence the' life of, her people we ~ must 
offer them the best? 'Both boys' and gir1s~ 
schools stand inimperativeneed 01 enlarge
ment., This should' be taken into' c()t1sid
eration in the denominational plans" for an 
aft~r-the-war program. The Chinese will, 
I feel' sure" do their share but they ca.n 

- hardly do it alone. 
Through Dr. 'Davis our Sha'nghai Bibles 

have a word for Sabbath different from the 
word for Sunday. If' he had not be~n' on 
the translation committee it ,vould not have 
been thus.' 
, ,Our churches there are growing-slowly 

perhaps,but stronger surely in every way. 
When a Chinese church can make a bud
get of nearly $400.00 and more than carry 
it through, and then entI1u siasti cally , plan 
on the same for another year, you know 
tn-at it is riot standing still. 
" Our 'mission has liad a not unimportant 
place' in th~ Christian work in' Shangha.i~ 

",'·r 

• 
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and must continue to have. 'And as we are 
able to train ~ ;up;'strbng'~eventh Day ~ap
tist youlJg' men' and women in our schools, 
so will we be allowed to ,have a part -in the 
rebuilding, of China. But it will be not by 
might, ~or ,by power, but by, His Spirit. ' 

THE FAR 'L()OK,OR "KON ,OF SALEM· 
" ' 

REV. HERMAN D. -CLAR~E. 

',CHAPTER XVII 
J ! . 

brother, though it is large enough for Jwo.'But 
I'd want to know the boy who was tQ share it 
with Kon if we thought best to let in another," 
said Esther. ' , 

"There are several who have written' for 
rooms, but I have in mind just now a special 
boy who is reputed to be one of the finest, the 
son of a Baptist clergyman in' Clarksburg, who 
wants a room and mate five days in the week. 
The father wrote me that he was very careful 
of his son and that while ,he was a Baptist, he 
wanted him to come to this college an,d to have 
some young man of excellent repute to room 

(Continued) with ,him, as he was not in favor of having him 

K ON arrived at Salem on a" Thurs'day 'and alone after school hours. The boy is an ath
, the school was'to commence the following lete and a good scholar, having taken highest 

Tuesday. ,One of the' professors called at honors at high school. Why, not take, him in to 
Mr. Barber's to see if there was a vacant room room with your brother and have an understand
that might be rented for some student. . ing at the very first as to what is expected of 
, "Professc;>r, I want to .introduce t6 you, my ,him, morally and otherwise and that if he does 
brother Konrad, just from New York State, who ,not reach the mark at anv time be will have to 
will enter college and don the green cap, I sup- seek rooms elsewhere ?"asked. the Professor. 
pose," said Mrs. Barber. , "\Ve might do that, i f Ko~' willing and I'll 

"I certainly am glad to welcome you, Mr. ask my husband about it tonight," she replied. 
'Wells. I am sure you will find our college, life "By the \\;ray" Mr. Wells -" 
here very pleasant, a.nd I, assure you that you . "CaU me Kon if YQU will., I answer best to 
will not be obliged to wear any cap or hat of any that name," said Kon. ' . 
special color. You are in early, 'which accounts "All right, Kon. It does make one,.. feel more 
for your not being met at the station by a 'body- intimate and one of the familY. I was about to 
guard' of Sophs and Juniors. Next ,Monday is ask you. why yon selected Salem College in pref
the day when students are expected to arrive, erepce to any other. That interests me in view 
and at the beginning of the college year this of my soon ~ attempting a book or paper on the 
student committee meets them to extend to them small college," said the Professor. ' 
a welcome and to assure them· of the' fraternal "Why, I suppose the chief reason is that my 
spirit that exists among all the students of every sister and her husband are here and, I'll ' feel 
class. They will conduct them, not to any 'fra- more contented while awav from father ana' 
ternity,' but to the campus, where a dinner will mother. But I might add -that my father, while 
be served and speeches' made in welcome, and admiring the same spirit in other colleges and 
where they will try to impart the college spirit at conced.ing the same advantages ,elsewhere no 
once, start in the yells of each class and the col- doubt, said that, having heard a lecture or ad
lege, and have a general good time. You will be dress, by your president~ he agreed mostly with 
expected to be there though you do not arrive his views' of a college education; and he thought 
that day. You will find no clique or caste here. the influences of a compact community, organiz
We are one family, whether rich or poor, Fresh- ed on principles mentioned in the address spoken 
men or Seriiors. Of course after- awhile you will of, were' very powerful on a' student,' more so 
see a friendly rivalry ,in games, contests, and the for good than those of a so-called great institu
like. .Brit we hope to have no north, or south, or tion, no matter how advanced and. well equipped. 
east, or west, as far as divisions go, though of In the small college character building is held to 
course people from different parts of the coup-be more vital than mere science. He criticises 
try have 'certain characteristics. You win stay some of the larger universities and colleges in 
here with your sister of course," said the Pro- that they.do not take hold well upon the life of 
fessor. " 'the individual. He believes that Salem bends its 

"I expect to unless I get too unr.uly," Kon re- energies ably toward the development of charac-
plied laughing. ' ' ter," answered Kon. 

"Kon is ',a .. good brother, Professor, if I do say '''That shows your father's breadth of view," 
it and he'snad two generations or mOT€~-" of pre- said the Professor. "And if lie has instilled 
paration for this college· course. Oh,', I see you that into yon, yon have come here with a better 
are laughing but that's a 'fact. His grandfather preparation for character building than ,many 
said years ago,' before he Qr I was born, even others who come. In scholarship we aim to 
before our father was'born, that th~ time to pre- maintain a place with the very best institutions 
pare for college' and the way to start a boy was nf the land, for that is not dependent upon 
a hundred years before he was' born," ~aid umbers in the ... student body or, faculty, "'but, in 
Esther. ' ," he methods and character of all of us. ' The 

"Your' grandfather is right about that, Mrs. founders of this school laid the foundation of 
Barber, and I only wish the preseQt ".generation "our educational plans on rock-bottom principles 
would start out, with that idea and live accord- of hard work, honesty, and excellent character 
ingly. But I came to see'if you had room for, ' in the young men and women we have. There' 
some student this fall." , , ", " was an earnest moral and Christian spirit in, the 
, "I don't see how l' c~n spare a whole room. I founders and in the first teachers, like Huffman' 

have prepared our best chamber room for and Gardiner and others, and we cherish this 

. \ 

'\ 
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spirit as a sacred heritage and a vital educational "Say, wife," remarked the Clarksburg clergy-
force. Here we aim to teach the hearts as well man," what effect· do you, think it will have on 
as the minds, and you are to have also a person- Don, rooming with a Seventh-Day Baptist? I 
al care reaching your individual needs. Just our hope they will not enter into discussions. You 
smallness, oLcourse, does not ·do all this; there caution Don about that, but of course he must 
must be a faculty having a strong personal in- hold his own if tackled. We can't keep the boys 
fluence on the minds of the students and on their from all outside influences and I. think we have 
morals, and our student body must be permeat- indoctrinated him well. Aside from these differ
ed with high ideals of cond'uct." ences on the ISabbath, we hold much in common 

"And even then," remarked Esther, "there are with" the Salem people.' They ~~e a fine lot and 
some limits beyond . which you can not exert the college maintains a 'high standard in the 
your personality. Personal' attention is some- State. That is my· reason for sending Don 
what limited. But I feel sure that the faculty ,there." _ 
excels by virtue of their ability to teach, as was The next Monday at eleven o'clock the train 
said, the 'heart as well as the head. N ow I un- brought a large company of old and new stud
derstand that in the larger universities 'the teach- ents. ,They were n:tet by a committee:~of friendly 
er's time is largely given to research work rather upper-classmen who escorted' them/ to the cam
.apart from teaching, and that, while teaching, pus, on which were tables with flowers and tags. 
they do not come into very close personal rela- A committee' from the Y. ·W. C. A. pinned . a 
tionship with pupils, unless somewhat- in t~e flower on every coat, or dress, '. of the students 
specialized courses of the upper-classmen. TheIr and each was also presented with a pretty tag on 
relations are as scholar to scholar and not as which he was requested tp print his o~ her name 
man to man. And the attendance of the scholar and tie it where all could read. They were then 
is rather at a lecture than class work with a· declared "properly introduced" without further 
teac'her. A mere lecture does not offtr scope ceremony. They were to wear these tags two 
for per'sonal influence and character and the lee:- weeks until well known. At twelve-thirty they 

. turer while called a professor and teacher IS marched to the dinner tables such as West Vir
chosen by the trustees as a scientist rather than ginians can "set" and served a good' wholesome 
as a teacher. I'd about as soon take my course, meal, after Rev. 1M. G. Stillman, of Lost Creek, 
in a public library as in that way." had given thanks. Mr. Stillman had come over 

"We are hoping to do more and better work tQ witness the beautiful ceremony of introduc
here now in 'Our lyceu~s in declamation, public tion and welcome. ',He had been leading the col
address, oratory, debating and extempore speak- lege cornet band for some time, coming as often 
ing. That 1 consider a valuable course in con- as pastoral duties would permit to instruct the 
nection with the college studies. But you'll let band. Soon, he said to them, they would have 
me know about taking a roomer, will you? I'll to appoint a permanent leader as he was unable 
call Sunday and see. you again about it." always to be there. . .. ' 

After talking the matter over with Kon and Short talks were given by the president and 
lVIr. Barber, it. was decided that they would let some of the faculty and head's . of classes. It 
the minister's son come under tile conditions in- was announced that on the next Tuesday eve
timated; and the evening after the Sabbath the ning would be the regular opening college re
Professor, finding this out, telephoned th~ friend ception for all students and their friends, and, 
at Clarksburg that a fine room and mate were all were urged to be present.. There ·were to be 
found for his son on the best conditions, which grand marches and a thorou~h mixing of Fresh-. 
he knew> would be approved by him and also men and others, male and female. This was 
prove an indication that he had found a worthy declared a "Great. Meet" by the Freshmen and 
roommate. all were happy in. view of the sincerity of the 

"Yes, he is a Seventh Day Baptist and comes greetings and the entire absence of caste and se-
from one of the best families' in New York clusion. . 
State; rooms here at his sister's under the pest Donald Carlton and Konrad Wells met for I 
influences. Mr. Barber is one of our merchants the first time on the. campus and the' recognition 
and highly respected. The boys will be subject- seemed mutual. They were' to be' chums and the 
to the watchcare that a motherly sister can give." refinement of each pleased the other as also the' 

"Shall we send anything along to help furnish athletic make-up of each. Kon led the way' to 
the room?" his sister's and introduced him to her and his 

"You can determine that, Mr. Carlton, when the brother-in-law.' 
boy comes here and then the next week you can "I suppose that it is to be 'Don' and~Kon' now 
bring' whatever you think necessary. What's his in familiarity," said M'r., Barber to· the chums. 
name? Oh, I forgot to tell you that; Konrad "H ow were were you impressed witl} the open
Wells. You'll run over as soon as convenient, ing day-shall I say 'Don'?" 
and see the condition of affairs. What is your . "It was fine beyond my expectations," said 
son's name.?" Don. "I like the spirit shown here first-rate, but 

"ponald, or Don for short. Twenty years· of father had told' me that it would be thu~so 
age. Now, Professor, two, weeks from Sunday· different from his college- experience, he says. 
I'm going to a convention at Wheeling. Will When he was in college, he said, he scarcely 
you ask your pastor (I could not get him' over knew there' were certain studies that the teacher 

, the 'phone) if he will exchange with me and sup- said were beyond him. [He simply wasn't 'up to 
ply for me then? Tell him to send me a card it' ·for over a year. The scientific and','intellectual 
or phone me by the last of the week. Thank world as represented by the faculty was beyond 
you, Professor, Good-by." him. Father said that when he was in the gram-

~. .~. 
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mar s~hool there ·~as a close relationship be- yOU' from the God of your fathers and, the prec-
tween the teachers and students. There seeme.d ious truth 'which is the foundation of our tU:

£ h h nominational colleges. If they are not d'enomI
a personal interest orf thep_art 0 . t e teacers In. national, then we have no need .of them. rhere 
each student like what. I saw in store for us are others with better equipment and larger en.; 
here, and that, too, .outside of the classroom as dowments. We might save our money for other 
well as in. There was somethin~ more tha~ once things if we have no schools that in I?urpose and, 
giving advice on 1if~'s conduct and th~n beIng all effort do not make vou and others hke you bet
over with it. He said that betwe~n hts desk and ter Sabbath-keepers and better Christ~ans than 
the teachers there ·was 'a great gt1~f fixed' as the the' generation 'before you. . If the mfl?e?ces 
Bible says of the sinner and the rIghteous. ~ch. that assist in the strengthening of conVIctIOns 
one stayed in his own place. If you' g<?t a thlI?-g . that make us ~ separate people are not most 
you wanted, it was a sort of. slot-mach1l1e affaIr, prominent there, th~n pack your trunk and corne 
you put in your penny or DIckel ~nd out came back, and we will send you to a college nearer 
your educational gum by ~ush1l1~ th~ rod. by, where you can see home ~very. week. ' If out
Student and faculty, each hved 111 dtfferent side elements are most 111 eVidence and our 
worlds. Often to relieve the. monotony , the. schools can not live except by catering' to. popu
teacher would. repeat his stale jo~es tha~~ere a. lar beliefs to the neglect of our own, then. we 
part of his course though they did not gIve the have no denominational schools and the money 
stud'ent credits for committing them to. memory. spent in their building has been thrown away and 
So when father used to tell me of hI.s colleg;e lost. I want you to know more fro~ being there 
life in the great university, I had a ternble ant~- as to why we are Seventh Day BaptIsts than you 
pathy against colleges ~nd vowed I:d go tObUSI- could know by staying at home; and' l}1ore as to 
ness 'college and as qwckly as posslbl<: get ready what is our mission from your educatIOn at col
to make· a. few dollars." lege. than you could have understood here. I 

"Well, you'll not :find any of tha~ ~ere.· Some want you better equipped to answer all ques
of your teachers wtll be women. and so~e men tions from a Bible standpoint and to meet all the 
but 'they will all· take the same 1l1terest 111 your new and popular arguments for error as they 
everyday life," ~aid Mr. B~rber. . have been coming and will continue to come, 

"They Inust have good bIg salanes to be so and to withstand the sophistry and philosophy 
cheerful and free with us," said Don. antagonistic to God's plain truth. That is whc~.t 

"Salaries? Say, boy," remarked Mr. ~arber, we have sent you to Salem for; at least that 15 
"not a teacher in college gets as much as he could the best argument why you should go to college, 
in almost any high school in the countr:y. Th~y and not merely that you may be bett~~ ..... eqUlpped 
are a loyal set of men and worpen and gIve t~eIr to make a few dollars in this world and. have .. a 
very lifeblood to the school and the cause they better chance to compete with the world 111 bUSI-
serve. I don't quite understand it." ness. We recognize all tha't advantage~ but that . 

"I . think I understand it,'" said, Esther, "Why, is selfish to the extreme if the' only obJ ect. That 
Leroy, see "\vhat ·is back !If our sc~o?lsas a de- you may be a strong active Christian ma? is why 
nomination. They are, hke the. mIl11stry, .labor- : you a~e ..,....-there and why yve our denY1l1~ our
ing for a principle and for the It.fe and eXI.stence selves vmt you may prove yourself. better In ev· 
of a people that stands for a VItal truth. 111 ~he ery way than we can possibly be in our situa
Christian world. But for that truth and pnn- tion. Never for a moment .forget that. God· 
ciple, they would not stay -h~re a week longer bless you and your sister and all. Let us know 
but . go where they could easlly get $2,000.00 a every week how you < are. Lovi~gly, " 
year salarY and more. Our p~QPle do not yet ap- FATHER AND MOTHER. 
preciate these men and women.. They are the Don he~d that letter and it was a revelation .. 
ones that are saving us from gomg ,to the bow- to him. ,He told his father about it at the ~nd .of 
wows.'" .: . the week. It set him to thinking. ~hat IS hfe 
. "But I have a letter in my ,pocket that I have' for any way? "What use was I gomg to make , 
not had time' to ' read' to you," said Kon. "Our of my education? Who wer~ these people. who 
folks, I fear,. will sell the cows and pigs and. could sacrifice so for someth1l1g they belIeved 
start right straight' for Sale1!1, .they are, so lone- . vital to their life and salvation?". Don came back 
some~" Listen :" tQ school the following week, rather shy and 

DEAR KON AND ALL: It is about ten_ years' more quiet than he realized. 
since' yoq went away, or rather the, ijve days (To be cpntinfted.) 
seem thai l()ng. Even the dog ~nd cat. are look-
ing about to firid YOU., The' sqUlrrels- seem ~one
some and the birds are molting! Grandpa IS so 
uneasy that I fear he will get sick: He went up. 
on the mountain yesterday to hve over the 
scenes of 'years ago and came back sad, and yet 
he says he is happy to know that you are 'where 
you are and says, 'Tell Ko~ ?ot to get home~ 
sick.' I said to him, 'PhYSICIan, heal thysel~. 
Well, we are so glad you are in. college by thiS . 
time and'-while we a.re lonely without. you and 
Ethel yet we knew it had to come to thIS and we 
must' not be selfish. Remember that a father's 
and mother's and a grandfather's prayer~. a~~end 
every day for you. Do not let college hfe wean 

LOANS TO OUR ALLIES 
With another credit of $100,000,000 to 

Italy and $<),000,000 more t~ Belgium the. 
credits advanced by the UnIted States to 
'Our allies. now total $6,380,000,000. 

"Every individual mus-t-~look this. thrift 
question squarely in the. face. If he' do~s 
not meet the issue fully and promptly, he lS 

not doing all that he can to win the war." 
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WOMAN'S HOUR AT CONFERENCE 

WOMAN'S WORK . HELEN INGHAM GRAY 

" ; .. 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
Contributing :JDditor 

The program of the _ W oma'n'sExecutive 
Board, . in charge of the' 'president, Mrs. A .. 
B. West, \vas given on the' evening affer . 
the Sapbath, August 24. The services we.re 
openid with the. singing of hymns by the 
audience, in the twilight, under the direc-' 
tion . of Mrs. Eva Hill, of. North Loup. 

THE REASON 
Behind the hills to the westward 
'Sinks the last ray of the sun; 
And the clouds grow purple and golden, 
And the work of the day is done. 

.But ,my thoughts fly over the ocean 
Where that sun shines high in the skies, 
And my eyes grow misty and tender
For there the homeland lies! 

I see the busy cities 
And the crowds upon their streets; 
I . see the crowded harbors . 
With wondrous ships in fleets; 
I see the sunny southland, 

.. -,. 

Where the cotton blossom grows; 
I see the level prairies, f 

Where the Mississippi flows. . 
I see the lofty mountains 
And the snow upon their tops; 
.I hear the western ocean 
Surging against the rocks. 

I'm 'back again in fancy 
To the place where I was born, 
Out on the western prairies, 
In the land of. wheat and corn. 

I see my father's homestead 
. A~d the place that I call home-' 
The pictUre never leaves me 

· . No matter where I roam. 

¥other stands at the doorway 
Waiting to welcome me, 
Father, and brother, and sisters
All. of the family. 

· The baby-blue-eyed youngster-
· W~ho wouldn't be fond of her? 

Oh,' picture of soldier's fancy
.Hope of the wanderer! 

My home and my -country forever, 
My country from sea to sea; 
Mountains' and plain and prairie- . 

.. Sweet land of Liberty! 

.. Behind me the cannons are. roaring, 
, Their flare lights the evening sky. 

Yonder the battIe is raging
Yonder the thousands lie 
Dead for their country's honor, 
Dead for their homes so dear~ 
I, too, have a home and a country
That's why I'm over here ... 

- -Roy H. ) Dickinson 
American Expeditionary Forces •. 

. Prayer was offered by Mrs. Angeline. Ab
.bey, of Exeland .. The report of. the corre
sponding secretary,Mrs. J. H'. B'abcock, 
was read by,Miss Ethel Titsworth, of 

· Plainfield .. Mrs. Nettie M.W est, of Salem, 
read the report of the treasurer, Mrs .. A. E. 
Whitford. These reports will' appear from 
time, to time in the RECORDER. 

. ·The Ladies' Glee Club of Nortonville, 
under the direction of 'Professor A~ E. 
Whitford, of Milton, then sang "My Faith 
Looks Up to. Thee," by Havens. ..' 

The address by Dr. Grace 1. Crandall, 
of Lieu-oo, -China~ was given in a: deliglit
fully informal manner. By means of :amap 
drawn on a blackboard, she pointed out the 
route from Lieu-oo to Shanghai. One goes 
first to Gading, an enjoyable (?) ten.;;mile 
ride in a wheelbarrow,' then on- a house 
boat pulled by a launchJor ten miles, and 
then by rail to Shanghai,' also ten miles. 

Dr .. Crandall emphasized the wide field 
of her work by explaining that there is 

.' no up-to...!date western' medical' worker 
· nearer, than Shanghai. To .the north· and 
.westof Lieu-oo there is no resident foreign 

· doctor within. forty or· fifty mUes.· Often 
in one day fifteen or twenty people c()me 
from ten to thirty. miles by boat to .be 
treated. 

There are many cases of malaria. Fre- . 
~quent1y patients have chills every' other day 

for six months before coming to the dis
pensary. They do not come sooner for 
they have only just heard of our hospital. 
Doctors Crandall and Palmborg have treat
ed five thousand cases in s'eventeen years. 
'The number' of "out" cases in, one year' 
averages only from eighty to ninety, for the 
doctors go out only in, extreme cases ..... 'One 
of these calls usually represents. two days' 
work because of the. distance the'doctors 
have to travdi,n sedan, chairs. . Compa.ii
tively speaking, the numbe:r of ,cases treat
ed is small as the Chinese are ·afraid.of 
the foreign' doctors, for ignorarice.,bteeds 

,--.... 
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'Schooi; Q,'. QOffin Factory [Chinese property]; H, Road to Coffin Repositor.y;\ I, Road under 
French control; -. - ., . Proposed present widenlng of road to south of chUrch, ~ - .,. __ Probable 
future widening . 
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~ear. But in seven· years the (doctors have 
only . clos~d the dispensary one day when 
they attended the funeral <;>£ Dr. D. lH .. 
Davis~ . 

Doctors Crandal~ and Palmborg have 
had many calls to treat insane cases, so ~ey 
have had built a small two-room building 
for the violently insane~ The doctors have 
had much success in the treatment of these 
cases, "which are usually due to fear and to 
the continual abuse of a betrothed girl in 
the home':'o'f fier mother...;in-Iaw to-be. There 
are many' so~called "match head'" cases. 
where patients~· when' angry, have sucked' 
the tips ,o(·maiches,.in the hope that their 
spirits, after cleath,will haunt. the ones at 
whom they are angry. There -is no cure 
after the phosphorus has been e'aten four 

'or five" hours,- so the latter persons·- hasten 
to employ-the best doctors available and 
gladly. pay the ~il1s that they may not be 

. harrassedby angry spirits. '. 'r • ' .• 

• ,I, 

'" 

'" The doctor's chief helper is Miss Su, a 
graduate of the Girls' Boarding School. In 
one afternoon since Dr. ,Crandall returned 
to this country and while Doctors Palmborg 
and Sinclair were away, Miss Sri treated 
twentY-'nine cases. One patiellt wanted a 
tooth pulled so. she called in Ettgene. Davis 
to tackle that job. . 

It is from such a class as represented by 
Miss Su and· two other helpers that iritel
ligent riurses come. These girls take spec
ial . instruction as do our American nurses. 
But the doctors are too busy, the work is 
not thoroughly organized and the number, 
of "in" cases is not sufficient t9 warrant 
granting diplomas. Dr. Crandall hopes, on 
her return to China, to make arrangements 
with some large hospital' in Shanghai so 

: that their helpers can have part of their 
training there ari~ part in the dispensary .. 

In Lieu-oo there is also a chapel in 
charge of Mr. Toong, an evangelist,' and 
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school of twenty-five pupils with a native diers. ,A,snlany' of- ,the girls atertot' al
teacher from' the Girls' School. lowed togo, to sc11001, till' they'are.twelye 

After this interesting talk, Miss Pearl or fifteen years old ~nd decide for tllem- , 
l\foxley, of Nortonville, sang beautifully, selves, that they wish an education',' they 
"The Angels' Seianade," to her own ac;.. are o.ften twenty years of age when they 
companiment, with a violin obligato by her complete the' eighth grade. 

,sister, 1\1rs. Mabel Allen, of Farina. In the Boys' School, in charge of'Mr. 
'1tIiss Anna 1\1. "Vest,' qf Shanghai, then Davis, there has been fO,rmed a Personal 

presented in a very pleasing manner some W:orkers' Group. T,hese~oys do evangel
of her Chinese (?) .friends,-' the priest, ,istic work in the chapel in the native, part 
Tsang, who refused to bow; Suh, a China- ,of Spanghai. The school work begins with 
man, (John Randolph, of Nile, who \vas " 
born in China and so could bow very cor- the. fifth, grade and exteJ1.ds through the 
rectly) ; the bride, Dzau; the mother, Mrs., high school course. Sonle' manual training 
Waung; the children, Pau-tstl and Kyung- is also taught. 
tsu; ,last, the baby, Siau-mi. After their The church has one huvdred members 
exit, 11iss vVest explained the diagram and i~mediate1,y after ,the ser'vices, the 
which is given in these columns. As a ' Sabbath school, opens so there is no chance 

,teacher in the day schools, she had often for, anyone to skip out! Miss West' ex
wondered whether they were worth while; plainedthat new members are added to the 
for the 'pupils spet;ld so much more, tinle in church chiefly by the "Orte Win One" 'me
their homes where the influences are allthod. ,Onemeinber,Mr. Daung, a dce'mer
strong against the schools." OccasioHally chant, succeeded in converting his 'partner, 
there is developed such a beautiful charac- ,Mr. Tsu, and he in turn, br«?ught two other 
ter as 1\1iss Loo, who by the sweet firmness members t6 Christ aitdhis ,Sabbath. These 
of her belief in the Christian religion, has areinst!lnces of the, quiet but efficient work 
not only won her parents' consent to her of evangelizationwhicl) rejoices the la-
baptislll, but is gradually converting ~er borers. ' -' ' 
husband and his mother to Christ. 1\11SS 'This sunlmer Mr. Eug~ne Davis 4as been 
Loo's older sister did not decide to be bap- teaching the Bible in a" government col
tized before her marriage a'nd since' has lege. This, with his social' service work, ' 
grown' cold in her faith. Her experience is makes his influence ,greatly felt.' , 
typical of that of nlany girls in the schools. 'Iii. response to a question by Secretary' 

But another girl, Miss \Vaung, from the Shaw,Miss tWest explained ,that the dotted' 
Girls' Boarding School, brought her .. line on ',the 'diagram showed where the 

'mother and grandmother to Christ. 'So French, ,who control that part of Shangha'i, 
Miss IWest and Miss Burdick are encQur-prop,ose to widen the street in_' their ~fforts 
aged to believe that, in spite of slo,,, results, , ' to modernize the city ... They have already 
not all the seed is sown on barren soil. ~ide'ned the stre,et up, to the church and 

~ For a short period last year the girls had torn down the elaborate arch over the en
'an opportunity to use their kn.owledge in ',trance to the coffee factory, , owned by a 
instructing some mill women. These wom- guild. Niow they wi?h to widell the stree~ 
men stopped two nights in thew,eek on up to the' church building and, 'on :lhesid~, 
their way home from work, to gain the ru"" \ tear down a part of one, of the schools ,so as 
dinlents of an education. But the women; to straighten that street. How much they 
whose work began' at 4.00 a. m., were too are willing to pay for damages, our mi~-

,tired to attend classes at 7.00 p. m., and sionaries do not knoW". ~ 
were distrustful of anyone who offered The audience was, muchpi,eased with 

: them something for nothing; so they grad- Miss\Vest) patient presentation of the 
ually stopped coming. Miss ~Test'and Miss facts. ' 
Burdick are hoping ,to find, other ways After tlie collection, which >ani'ounted to 

, whereby their girls may serve others. $32.10, the Ladies' Glee Club sang,' ,~'The~e 
Thtfse' girls are taught the usual subjects Were Ninety and 'Nine," by Wilson., Their 
of the eight grades, knowtedge qf the Bible, songs were much enjoyed., ' This number 
sewing and fancy work. ' This year they brought a most' interesting program ,to a 
have knitted several sweaters for our' sol- close. ' 

, . 
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MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD MEETING MISSIONARY AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES 
The Woman's Executive Board met with 

Mrs. A. B. West at Milton Junction, Sep
tember9, 1918. Meinbers present: Mrs. ' 
A.B. West,' Mrs. J. 'H. Babcock, Mrs. A. 
E. Whitfo'rd, Mrs. L.' M. Babcock, Miss' 

, Phebe (~oon and Mis's Cora Clarke. Vis
itors :':l\irs. ' Emma Lanphere, Mrs~ 1. B. 
Clarke, ~'~ndMiss Margaret Burdick. 

Mts.West opened the meeting by read-, 
ing , the twelfth chapter of Romans. Mrs. 
.J. H.Babcock off~red prayer. 

The,rninutes of the )neeting of August 
5 were read., " ' ' 
Th~.Treasurer, ,'Mrs.- A:E~, Whitford, 

read her report for the1l!onth ending 'Au
gust jL E.eceipts~, $I64.<>9.'Di~bursements, , 
$100.00. 'The report was adopted.~,Mrs.' 
Whitford also read a letter from, Mrs. ' 
HannahCrofootdOric~rtiing the screen's, ,and 

SECRETARY EDWIN SHAW 

I have been interested- in a meeting that 
was held recently at Harvard ,University. 
It was a Confere'nce of Theological Schools. J 

Representatiyes were present from fifty
three different, schools, of fifteen different 
d,enominations, about 'rso-differeQ.t dele
gates. The problems arising out of the war 
in reference to theological educatiO'n were 
the questions that were, given most atten
tion. For example, "the problems of 'men, 
of the right kind of men, the tasks con
fronting, the churches after the war with a ' ' 

, depleted, war-weary people, the cOlllple,xi
ty of economical and social readjustment 
and the part the churches must play, the 
message for the world after the war,'" just. 
s.!1ch questions and problems as are facing 
us all in these times. 

one from lVirs. M. G. Stillman. '" , ' I have not seen ther addresses and papers 
Miss'Phdebe ,Coon ,reported the organ .. , that were presented, but '~ hope to be able 

ization of, a new society of ten' members, ," to obtain, them in some way soon. ' One 
called the Helping;Hand Society, 'atWal- of the striking things about the conference, 
worth. I' not so striking now as it would have been a 

Mrs. ~ West gave: a very irtteresting re- few years ago, was the spirit of unity which 
portol the ,Gene,ralCoIi£erence 'held at prevailed-. There seemed to be a set pur
Nortonville, I(an.,August2o-25, reporting pose in an the discussions to avoid intro
partictil!lrlythe'Women'sConference'meet- ducing denominational claims 'or. tenets, 
ings, ,the Woman's Hour, and the Woman's and there was a gathering of thought on 
Board EXhibit. , ', just a few central facts and needs of the 

It was voted that the, usual appropriations :,cause that was being <;onsidered. At one, 
for board expenses be tpade. . ' time they all sat down together to the 

It was movedaIid carned that the Corre- Lord's Supper, Bishop Lawrence of ,the 
sponding Secretary be i~structed to pre-Episcopal, Church admin~stering the sacra-, 
pare an:d'sendout the annual letter. ',ments. 

The 'minutes were read, corrected ,and 
acceptea~ ", ". ' . ," '. " .• ~ , 

The, Board apjoutried to meet with¥iss 
Cora Clarke October 7. ' " 

.. " , MRS; A. B. WEST, 
'. 'President, 
A. CORA CLARKE, 
Recording , Secretary. 

• 

PORTABLE HUTS FOR SOLDIERS 
-

The War Council has appropriated the 
sum of' $158,200 for :the purchase of ISO 
portable huts, which 'are to be shipped to 
the American Red Cross Commission in 
England. These huts are to be used as 
dispe'nsaries and immune, wards at camps 
for American tro~ps.~Red ,C,.OSI Bulletin. 

This indication of the swift coming of 
Christian unity w'as no evidence at all of 
any .lack of convictions "as to adherence to 
the principles which separate people into 
different denominations., No man present 
at the conference ih 'any way compromised 
those particular principles' which he held 
to be important. ,But there was a' getting 
together for a united effort to promote .the . , 
interests that are common to all. ' 

At our last Gen~ral Conference a resolu~ 
tion was adopted which recommended: 
"( I) That we keep constantly before, 'our 
young people the, pressing need of our 
,people for able ministers, and the great 'op- ' 
portunities which the ministry, offer,S for ' 
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Christian service. '(2) That we inaugurate 
at onte a systematic education of our peo
ple along the following lines: (a) The cost 
of a theological education, both in time and 
money. (b) The cost of a pastor's library. 
(c) 'The constantly increasing cost of liv;.. 
ing. ( d) The importance of a hearty sup
port of the local pastor, moral as well as 
financial. ( e) The encouragement of, and 
confidence in" and loyalty to, our ministers. 
3. That our Conference, associational, and 
similar programs, provide for the discussion 
and graphic presentation of the~ vital sub-

'jects." , 
This is a matter for the Commission of 

the Executive Comnlittee to take up and 
pronlote in the near future. 

This Conference of Theological Schools 
resulted in certain findings which ar,e print
ed at the end of these "Notes." The editor 
of the Christian J;Vork in cOlnmenting on ' 
this conference says a few things that I 
should like to reproduce here, as being like
wise suggestive t6 us as churches, and as a , 
people, and in reference to this matter of 
"more men for the ministry" among us. 
During the' past few years, and especially 
of late, this has been much on my mind 
and heart. ' III sending out a set of ques
tions for our church clerks to answer' in 
reference to our denominational Forward 
Movement,.I asked' this: "How many 
young men in the church during the y~ar 
made a decision' to enter the Gospel mIn
istry?" ,And in all the reports there was 
just one for the entire denomination. This 
is really a very serious outlook that faces 

. us. Read with interest and with care what 
follows, and be ready with., prayer and 
labor to forward any campaIgn that the 
commission ,'lnay 'undertake to enlighten 
and interest and encourage and stimulate 
our people in this important matter. 

"The relation, of the, churches and semi
naries should be much more intimate than 
it is at present. The churches should feel, 
not' that the seminary is an independent;, 
organization which finds young men, edu
cates them, and then sends them to the 
-churches, but that the seminaries belong 
to them, and that they, send up their boys 
to be educated in th~ institution they main
tain for this purpose. Perhaps the semi
naries have been remiss ,in this matter as 
well as the churches. I ,am not sure that it 

, .... " ,r ~ 

would il0t be a good- iqea' Jor, each semi-' 
nary to nIaintain 'an ~ableman, sort of a 
vice-chancellor, to spet:idall' his ti~,e going 
about among the thurch,es keeping, them, in 
real and, close touch with the s'choo1. I 
think the average congregation would like 
to hear just how its, ministers are trained
\vhat is 'taught" ~nd 'ho,v it is taught. I 
think it would 'increase contributions to the 
school, .and help accomplish just what the 
conference asks for in its findings, 'awaken 
an interest in the recrujting by the churches 
of bright young, men for the university. 

, The'· bright young man might possibly be 
ill the congrega~ion a~d become' interested. 

'But the churches should undertake the in-
, 'teresting of its DOYs, in the ministry l1}ore 
than it dO,es.' We I pastors might be more 
alive in, this matter" too. ,The Roman 
Catholic "priesthood is almost entirely re- ' 
cruitedby the priests, who pick "out the 
bright boys in the parish, make"'~hemacol
ytes, and when one. shows-,ministerialprom
ise point him toward' the priesthood. And, 
why, could not,"a church occasionClllY'",send 
up" its~ best boy to the seminary as its . stu
dent,providinga scholarship for him at its 
own expense}: " , ' " . 

"Another finding makes)omething of the 
sCl:me appeal to, the colleges'and universities 
asking their int~rest in, any 'boy inJending 
to enter the ministry and asking them to di-
rect his preparatory studies in that directiori~' "" 
as they~now direct the boy intending to en~ 
ter the law ,schools and medical schools. 
The boy expecting to enter the medical 
school 'is advised to study biology in his 
senior yea~ in college.' The boy expecting, 
to enter the law school is advised ,to spec
ialize in constitutional and political history. 
Why should not the colleges advise the boys 
planning to' go to ,. the, divinity school ~o 
study economics, psychology and, philos-
ophy?" , , 

* * * *, 
"But I do not think the conference em-, . " 

phasized the most importantdilty 'of the 
Christian 'college,; namely, to put ,before' its 
students the claims and opportunities of 
the ministry tqday. One of thebestmoye
ments of recent day~ was the, holding of a 
few conferences of college students where 
five or six of the ablest preachers met them' 
and put before them these ChlirnS,' empha
sized the opportunities, the ministry ()ffered 

, ,for leaderships. I attended one of, these 
/ 
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, conferences, three yeats ago and was great- points a Continuation Conlmittee, which 
iy impressed ·with t~eir'Yalue. I understan~., shall communicate with' such organizations 
that they bore 'good frUIt. , ' Now as soon as as are engaged in this work, and, act as a 
this ,var closes the wor,d is going to enter means of communication between them and 
upon a gre~tperiod ,of reconstru~tion, ~e- the theological schools. ' '" 
lig£ous reco~struction as ~el1 as' lndustrlal "The Continuation Committee shall. be 
andinternattonaL Old thlngs have passed empowered to call this conference together 
away. All things havegot to' be made new. again for consultation concerning the work 
Never has iheministry offered such an op-~ere provided for, or on any other. matter
portunity for: lea?e~ship sin~e the days of ,which in their judgment renders the co-op
the apostles ,asthls 'p'ertod WIll offe~, never eration of the theological schools necessary' 

'has the ministry demanded abler men-' men .or important. ' . . 
who arestateslnen and prop~ets, nowhere "3. 'The conference respe.ctfully appeals 
can the'strong; eager, ambi1ious; noble, b9Y to college and university authorities to give", 
find greater; scope' for ,leadership. Thes~ guidance, to 'candidates for the Ininistry in 
new opportunities should be presented in preparation -for their theological studies 
every college oy our ablest ministers. I sill1ilar to that now given to students in
would advise the conference to undertake' tending to eriter other professional schools. 

, this task ~t' once, sending two or three, of' "The conference requests the Continua-
our best 'preachet:s and l,eaders for a day's tion Committee, to bring this action in an 
conference with the b()ysin every ,college., appropriate manner to the attent,ion of the 
Any minist~, ,r "voul~ ~eligl1t in such ,a task." " institutions herein referred to. 

"4; The conference recognizes that after 
((THE FINDING' OF THE CONFERENCE ' ,the war there will be many lnen looking to 

"I. The, . Conference , of "Theologicaf the ministry whose' experience in the na
Schools in theUnited,States and Canada, to tional service will have given them great ad
the ntl1llber of fifty-three schools belonging , vantages of !training and character.' 
to fifteenchtirches, ,assembled in Cam- "It reconlmends that the theologisal 
bridge, ~1ass., AlJgust 13-16, '1.918; at the . schools t~ke' spe'ci(~J measu:e~ to meet spec
invitation of Harvard UniverSIty, to, COll- 'ial cases, but deSIres to 1111press both on 
sider the problems o£ilieologicaled~cation," ' them and on tho~e responsi?le for. the ac
especially as affected by ,thewa!,expr(!ss.es ,- ceptance of ~andl~a!eS th~t In the lnter~sts 
its loyalty to ,the 9:overn.II?epts .()f~e ~lJnlt- of an effectIve mInIstry In the gen~ra~lon 
ed States and of the BrItIsh Emplreln the after the war great care should be ,exerCIsed 
prosecution ofthewa,r. , It desires to.' co~ ,i~ maintaining a. h.igh standard of qualifica-

'operate in every possible ,way, espeCIally tlons for f!1e mInIstry. ' 
in proclaiming the" moral aims' of the war "5. In VIew of the many cqmm.on prob.,. 
and the duty of continuing the· struggle un- lems confronting all the semlnanes,.' such 
til a just'a~d lasting peac~ for the world as ~he dec:e~se in the nu~ber ~f" candldat.es 
shalll1avebeen made, pOSSIble. ' for ~he mInIstry, the CqntInuatton c;om~lt-

"2. The' conference recognizes the great tee IS requested to conSIder the advlsablhty 
and vital importance of the step}fwhich a.re of appointing committees to .study and pr:
being taken by the governments of the Unlt- pare reports .upon suc~ sub] ects, these :e
ed States and Canada to provide vocational ports to be eIther pubhshed for general In
training during the war, and especially in' formation or pr~sented .at a .futureco~fer
the natiorial service. " ence; and the saId ContInuatIon ,CommIttee 

"Weare in: deep sytlipathy with the 'pro- is authorized to take spch ~ction ,?n this 
'posal that work' should be undertaken by matter as may seem to It deSIrable. 
the churches, and in theit behalf' by other 
recognized religiou~ agencies, for recruiting 
candidates f.or the ministry and for the pro
vision of training ·for' those men who have 
intended to' become ministers of the gos~ 
pel. In order' that w,e ,may be enabled to 
offer such assista'n-ce as lies in our power, 
in promoting,this object' ~is conferen'ce ap-

We desire neither, cOriquest nor ad
vantage~ We wish nothing that can be had 
only at the cost of another people. We 
have always professed unselfis~' purpose 
and we covet the opportunity to prove that 
our professions, are sincere.-W oodrow 
Wilson. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
REV. R. R. THORNGATE. SALEMVILLE. PA. 

ContribUting Editor 

OUR MONEY FOR CHRIST 
Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath Dat, 

. . October 5 •. 1918 . 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-Gifts to Christ' spoor (Prov. 28: 17) 
Monday-The right spirit (2 Cor .. g: 6-n) 
Tuesday-Parents. first (lVlark 7: 9-13) . 
vVedIlesday-Abrahamthe tither (Heb. 7~ 1-8) 
Thursday-Gifts at His feet (!Matt. 2: 1-12) 
Friday-Gifts for the gospel (Phil. 4: 10-20) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, An for ,Christ. 4- 9ur 

money (I Tim. 6: 6-10, 17-19) 

For God so loved the world, that he gave his 
only .Qegotten Son, that whosoever believ~th on 
him should not perish, but have eternal life. 

For ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. that, though he was rich, yet fol," your. 
sakes he became poor, that ye through his pover-. 
ty might 'become rich. 

.For according to their power, I bear witnes~t 
yea and beyond their power, they gave of their 
own accord. beseeching us with much entreaty 
in regard of this grace and the fellowship in the 
ministering to the saints: and this, not as w~ had' 
hoped, but first they gave~heir own selves to 
the Lord ...... . 

He that soweth sparingly shall reap also spar
ingly; and he that soweth bountifully shall reap 
also bountifully. 

Let each man do according as he hath purpos
ed in his heart: not grudgingly, or of necessity: 
for God loveth a cheerful giver. 

Bring ye the' whole tithe into the store-house. 
that there may be food in my house. and prove 
me flOW herewith, saith Jehovah of hosts, if I 
will not open you the windows of heaven" and 
pour you out a" blessing, that there shall not be 
room enough to receive it. 

Monev in itself is not an evil. It is an 
economi-c necessity, and the. more highly 
"developed the commerce of a nation and 
the nations, the more essential becomes its 
use. Time was when the exchange of com-

. modi ties largely supplied our needs. - That 
time has long since gone by. 

An' ever constant reminder of the essen- . 
tial 'part that money plays. is seen in .the 

. enormous amounts that are being used 
daily by our government in the carrying on 
of the war. And again, we are reminded 

. of it because of the large gifts that. are 
needed from time to time by the Red 
Cross, the Y. M. C. A., and other organ
izations, in carrying on the beneficent work 
in which they are e~gaged. 

Money is essential in providing for' the 
legitimate needs of life. It .. ~s-only when . 
our desire for things t4at money will get 
becor:nes selfish and. extravagant, or in Our 
effort to possess it we sacrifice honesty arid 
principle, that money becomes an evil. 
Whe'n .the selfishness in men's hearts drives 

.'1themJor the sake of -money to all kinds of 
evil-dishonesty, theft,' deception-e v e n 
murder-it becomes a curse to 'them surely. 

But a right. understanding ()f our obli
gation' ~nd respon~ibi1ity to God' and to -
others 'increases' the usefulness. of our abil- ; 
ities.· Money is the equivalent of tIme, of 
resources, of. our abilities. Our time, or 
abilities, and the resources -at our . disposal, 
are all from God.-, Without these we' could 
earn nothing at all. Yet how often we are. 
apt to forget aU this .and- our obligation to 

: give back:to Godliis Xightful tit4e? At ' 
most we are omy stewards: But he. asks 
only for a . small shat~nly a tenth.; 

Again, money is ases~ential for' carrying 
forward the wotk6f God's kingdom as it 
is in the prosecution ·of any great·· enter
prise. There are certain I~gitimate. needs, 
-such as the ouilding and equipment of 
churches; the support of workers, 'and"the 

. carrying ort of :philanthropic, educational 
and medical work, .thatdem'and enormou~ 
sums in the aggregate.' -J u~t now the Board' 
of Finance conies to' us with the informa
tion that at. least $2s,ooo,over "andabpve . 
the' interest on invested funds, will be ie;;' 
quir~d to meet the needs of ·our .d~nomina- _ . 
tional activities for :the coming year. These 

. needs are' all-1egitimate, and growing out of 
demands upon us as a denomination that 
we can not conscientiously put aside. How 
else shall thi's' amount be raised unless we 
cheerfully 'and gerierously give. of our 
money . that which rightfully belongs to 
God? " 

SOME SUGGESTIVE ,·~H.0UGHTS 

TIte following' suggestive' thoughts are 
taken. irolll the Endeavorer's Daily Com-
paniqn. -"-.. '; . 

To earrtmoney fo~ 'self beyond the com
m()n needs may easily becomesin;- to earn' 
it for God's kingdom honestly is good, and . 
a JOY., '. 

Keep- a' pocketbook for God.' Into it· will 
go a tenth' of yoiu: weekly jnc9.ine ;. out of 
it· will go gifts to .. meet . th~needs of God's. 
king~om. . -.. . . 

' .. :., . 

:-.' . 
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We: _i1~ed to g~ve . out:' 'llioney t<;>God lest· lives to the service of the_Master and hu
we besom,e' selfish; and s!ingy.~Giving wid- . manity with little thought of reward. 
ens OUT .interests.: Give to . missions, and In our younger days we used, .. in attend
you follow missions '-'with interest. The ing "protracted meetings," to hear revival 
non-giver~ is it:tdifferent... . -' _ sermons upon ~uch texts as "What must I 

In what spirit shall we give?" '. . do to be saved?" and "Flee from the wrath 
Does giving grudinglybdng· a blessing::· to come," in which the preacher's purpose 

to the~giyer? .. '-'. .... >. : seemed to be to drive us young folks into 
Why do we' find it easier to provide for the I(ingdonl. 'We were urged to get reli-

our own·desires than to ,give to God? .' gionso'as to escape fronl 'everlasting fire 
Haye we discharged' our obligation to and get to heaven, there to walk th~ golden 

give as individuals when moneY,needed for streets. The sur~ way to avoid on~ a~a 
religious purposes is--earned by:.the Chris- gain the other was to stand . and, say· we 
tian Endeavor Society 'of., which we ate wanted to go to heaven. At least that was 
members, by socials, . entertainments, and the w.ay it was made to appear to us. When 
so on? one of us did thus stand and speak, the 

/ I people would sing, "'Tis done, the great 
LETTER TO THE SMITHS transaction's ·done." <.> Not much was said 

" . about Christian service. 
To .Janette Sn~ith. In all this the preacher said ~hat seemed My DEAR N IEeE :-

. to hinl best. yet I anl sure that so far as I 
You have 'asked nle ,whether or not a was concerned I ,vas not led to feel that 

person may go to heaven, even tho~gh he the real motive in' becoming a Christian 
is not a professjng . Christian, . providing , 
that he lives a pure life aboundhig in good should be service, rather' than fear of pun
deeds. Oh no, the$e are not just "your ish~ent and hope' of reward. But this 
words, yet they 'imply the sanle thing .. ' kind of preaching did often bring about 

Now, my: ·dear Janette, it is. not for·me . big revival meetings of a kind not at all 
to answer :eitheryes or no tQ such aques- COlnmon now; and sonle' of . the converts 
tion.' It is a Inatter; in' 'which God' alone· becalne active Christian workers. 
can render jtidgment'What yoti or Ilnay ·When good Elder -Charles M. Lewis 
think makes no difference. It--' rpay not, I canle to our neighborhood and held meet
however,; be' out of place for usr..reverently. .ings in 1870, his sermons were quite. di~er
to consider the matter. ...., ent-· quiet, earnest, reasonable and convIct-
Thereis~a tendericy 'in these days-al-. ing. He preached both c'onfession and ser

ways J'las been, I'suspect-' to ask how much. vice. His appeal was to a sense of duty, 
or how little one ,may do and still manage . not fear,' and there were' many who then 
to get to 'heaven : May I play cards 'and crave thenlse1ves to the service of the ~Ias
go to heaven'?-'May I dance ". and - go to . ter. Though not everyone remained faith-
11eaven? May Iatten'd th~ theatre and go ful, th'e mbst of them did, the larger part 
to heaven? May.1 ndt be a. Christian-. of whom have since then gone to receive 
and' sQ.. go tohe~ven-even though I do not' the rich reward of their service, while a 
make c:l,public profession of religion', that .. few' are still living' and serving. I· aln 
is, "spea,k ih meeting?" .- Must I bel?n~ to . sorry that some who were only ahnost per
the church in order to be aChrtstIan?' suaded never afterward seemed to come so 
Theseq.uestions d() '11~ . always' take '~he near to the kingdom. . . . 
same form, yet they and many otl:ters hke And now, my dear Janette, you may ask 

. them mean the'saine thing: How 1nuch if it be not possible that' some of those who . 
must t do..and· how little 'mqy I do that I did not then confess Christ openly, yet lived 
may not 'liave' to .go to the bad place. but. gooa lives until God (:alled the111:, were sav
get to heaven? I ·suspect that most people ed. I can only answer that WIth God all 
have' sOlnetimes ,asked. their . conscience .. things are possible, and we may well leave! 
something of the 'kind. . everythi~g concerning • them to him. 

I fear that all such questions imply' a de- - Though In all the years SInce that summer 
sire in us to get all pos~ible reward for the . I have not been so faithful as I· ought
least we may do,- rather than devote' our. have not served nearly so well as I 'now 
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wish' I. had done-I am indeed glad that I ' upright a11-dhonest, a worthy. citizen, pa
then publicly confessed Christ. I am sure triotic and loyal;· that he has b(~ught liberty 
that I have served the more faithfully for bonds, given' freely; to the Red Cross and 
having become a member of the church. Y.]\1:. C. A., yet will not speak to me or 
Because of that I have been the freer to even acknowledge me as his . father, though 
unite with other church people' in their I love him and am all the time 'trying. to be 
work for the extension of the kingdom of helpful to him.··, Stippose that when 'he is 
heaven upon earth. I think I have had a '. urged to be to me a true and l<?ving son he 
better influence over the young people· says . that h~ "guesses his' good life is 
with whom I have been associated than enough, ,eveQ. though he will not manifest 
would have been possible had I kept out of his love to me as his ,father. Would that 
the church. I could not ask them to con- satisfy the loving, longing lt~art of any par- . ~ 
fess Christ and become active Christians ent? Would that· be' g()od for the young 
when I would not do so myself. Had I man himself? ·J\.nd now do you, think' a 

. been one of the best of men-a believer, good life, without open manifestation of 
too, in God and his goodness-I could not love and confession O'f faith in him, can sat
feel' myself consistent so long as I' would 'isfy the great loving heart·· of Our Father? 
not confess him before men. I'd be asham- It' should ·hardly be a question of just. 
ed not to do so. Christ said, "Whosoever . how much we must do or how little we nlay 
therefore shall ,be ashamed of Ine and my dO' in order barely to get . into heaven, . but 
words ...... of hinl also shall the Son of. how much we are able to do for the cause 
11an be ashanled, when he cometh in' the of 'Christ and, humanity,.3:nd then having 
g1q~y of his Father with the holy angels." tbe reward for service to God who doeth ' 

It is not our business in this matter to all thi11gs' well.' A w~ll ro.unded.1ife re
judlge others, but everyone of us to judge qu'ir,esboth faith and works. Let us do our 
hirhself, yet being._responsible to God for . best to attain, it.'. 
such judgment. The Good Book is. quite UN<tLEOLIVER,. 
plain concerning our duty and we· should' \ 
be glad to obey. OUR INDIVIDUAL P~T 

I must confess, Janette, that I aln not - Some observers think that the most char- . 
much in sympathy with a sermon I once acteristic thing about the American sol~,. 
heard from the text, "One thing thou lack- \ diers in 'France, something· which astoun~s 
est." I mean the sermon, Janette, not the the enemy and excites the admiration of··,. 
text. With much vigor and dramatic energy. our' allie,s, is the capacity of the American 
the preacher declared that though a' man soldiers to do individual thinking and fight
may have led a blameless moral life, been ing. The German fights successfully only in 
kind and helpful in every way, upright, mass formation, in' 9rganizedbodies, while 
honest, manly, a blessing to the world, yet every American soldier has' an initiative 
not confessed ,Christ before the world, and independence" of action which gives 
when he conles to die, it is all the same as him remarkable efficiency)n open 'fight
if he had been the vilest sinner. He reit- ing. They are not senseless cogs,· but each 
erated this ,statement almost violently, and . is an individual working unit in a 'great 
thus-to his own satisfaction-sent the fighting machine., . 
good manc1ear down into the bottom of Every American at 'home should feel an \ 
the pit. If I were a 1?reacher I would in- .individual responsibility and 'do' h,is .. or her' 
deed urge men to' epen confession. of 'individual part ill winning the war.' There 

. Christ;. yet, rather than condemn a good is not an American citizen who can. 110t 
man myself to everlasting punishment in . help wi.n ,the war. The Fourt1;1 ~iberty' 
spite of his good deeds, I would· commend Loan· .drive, \vhich' begins. September 28, 
him to God who doeth all things' well. offers agteat· opportunity for concerted ac-. 
Christ said, "Fer' the Son of man shall . tion arid· for individual action;· and the loan· 
come in the glory of his Father with his will be a tremendous success if each Amer:.. 
angels; and then shall he reward every man ican will do his or her individual part. as 
according to his works." each American soldier in France, does· his 

Yet let me in closing, Janette, suppose I part-Our $oldiers' deserv.e'suchsupport 
have a son who is a good man in charact~r, from . the people at home. 

-1- -." .~ .. ' ' 
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I CHILDREN'S· PAGE I keena caIne hurrying to the starting place, 
-for he h?d ov~rslept,. so that even his 

,longest jumps could not bring him. there cn " 
time,-there ',vas Vvaymukkwana ready 
and waiting. But the wife of Waymuk-

THE POT OF HONEY kwana was nowhere to be seen. Pahpuk-. IT 'was in the M09n of Leaves, ()h, very keena took his place,. counted three-and 
, long ago, that all ,this happened, just the race wason. T~at is, Waymukkwana 

as I am telling it here. Waymukkwana, . was left plodding with his many feet alon~ 
thebr.own ; caterpillar, . was out walking and along, not very fast, you must know, 
withhi~ ,vife--'intheearly ev.ening. The but very much in earnest. As for Pahpuk
day hadbeenho~,and from the dawn they keena, he hopped over the hill and· out of 
had been, chewing the' fresh young leaves. sight, as he had planned. _ . 
Now the air of 'evening was pleasant to - But.\vhere was the wife of W!aymuk...,. 
them. They ,ver.e not, hurrying, but step~ kwana ?Had she forgotten the doings of 
ping slowly with their , many, feet along the day and the pot of honey at the end of 
and along. the course ? No, depend upon it, she was 

"Hio-ho!" ctied .a shrill voice~ "Ar~ you' too capable to forget. And while the: 
. walking, . Waymukkwanas, or ,standing .' others slept she had been stirring. She had r 

still?'" . .a plan, this wife of Waymukkwana .. Thee 
It was <Pahpukkeena, the' grasshopper, night with its ,darkness c;lid not stand in 

and hecanie hopping toward them'through her way, for Wahwahtaysee, the, firefly" 
the grass~' -Oli, but' he' .came swiftly! . It lighted her with his lamp; and she crept 
was' touch and·, jump' with Pahpukkeena,'. over the course, inch by inch, and made it~ 
so that evet:J. as you th~ught he' was there' ready for i the morrow. 

'/ he was gone.' .'., " So vVaymukkwana' was left plodding' 
"'How do you lq}.owwhether you are along and along. But Pahpukkeena hopped 

moving ?" , asked Pahpukkeena, and he far ahead. And by and by he came to a. 
. perched' on a stalk of maize in the P3:th of ,blade of the good-tasting timothy .. He -nib-

the' others.. . bled, and because it was good he ate it 
"Our' legs .may not be as long as yours','" all. He never wondered how it came there, 

answered. Waymukkwana, '. arid ~l1e \spoke although the wife of Waymukkwana could', 
very shortly, "but they take. us where we . have told him. Had she not dragged it in
go.". ._.' to place by the light of Wahwahtaysee's 

"Where do you go ?"asked' Pahpukkeena, lamp? And after he had eaten, what must 
still laughing. . . ,.' Pahpukkeena do but close his eyes for a 

"Where we wish !"cried:thewifeof ll1inute-. and fall fast asleep, just as" the 
Waymukkwana tartly~,'~We don't make wife of W ayinu~kwana had planned. 
as much: noise, it is tru~, as those who, are Presently PahpukkeeIia rubbed' his eyes 
always. bragging, yet w'e go' as 'far." . and was half of a mind to sleep again, when 

HSlo'l.v, 'to be ' sure /'" mocked ·Pahpuk-. a sight brought him awake with a jerk. 
keena,' ,l~apil,lg away to a sunflower and The sight was Waymukkwana plodding' 
back agaih~'~' "You could·run • me a race with his many .feet along and along-and 
and win!" , . nearly as far over the course as Pahpuk-, 
uWecould:!":~n,swered Waymukkw~na,keena hinlself ... ' That would never do! 

'still shortly. "Either. of us I" ,Away hopped Pahpukkeena far ahead.' 
. Pahpukkenna' 'Yas so, a&.tonish~d . that he Then he came to a leaf of the sweet-chew
lost his balance and :tumbled off the rice ing clover. He tasted, and because it was ' 
stalk where he swung. And before he quite good he ate it all. Nor did he wonder how 
knew·· what .. was happening,-they were it came there, although the wife of Way
surely .crazy,th~se caterpillar~,-it was mukkwana could have told hinl, or Wah
arranged, that Waymukkwana and Pahpuk- wahtaysee, who had stood. by with his 
keena should run a race, with the course lamp. And after he had eaten, what must 
laid ottt,anda,potofhoney for the winner. Pahpukkeena do but close his eyes for an-

The next morning,' then, when Pahpuk- other ,'little minute and again fall fast 

-- ... 
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asleep, just as the wife of Waymukkwana -cent,_fI pet,~ent, -and 23 p~rc~nt -~resPec-
had planned. . 'tively.·Let us work unitedly_ to.!,'wake, the. 

Presently Pahpukkeena. rubbed his eyes closing "months record~breaking_ 0ri~s~' - . 
.' and bounced to his toes in a hurry. For- . . . 
there was 'Waymttkkwana plodding with The ChristiariEndeavor society" js .,mak-
l1is many feet along and along-and quite :. inga canvass of the-church~and'sqciety for' 
as far. over the course as Pahpukkeena the purpose of securing'subs~riptions to the 
hitllself. That would never, never do! SABBATH.RECOlIDER. 'Todate the Good' 
Away hopped Pahpukkeena, far far ahead. Literature Committee has·· secured eight 
The end of the race was in sight, and the renewals and one new subscription. Only 
po.t of honey was waiting .there for the win- about" one half the homes in our society 

. nero But before him on a bit of bark shone take theREcolIDER.' iPossibly' some feel 
a drop of amber-clear honey. It was too unable to take it.. -If· so, notify the pastor 
tempting to pass. Besides, it would take or .Vera Thorngate. Many do not'take it: . 
no more than a minute. Pahpukkeenaate' fof' lack of interest, either in the church, 
that delicious honey without a thought of or' denbmination, ,or both. Some do not 
how it came there, although the wife of take it because theyc~n get some other pa
Waymukkwana, or Wahwahtaysee, the per cheaper. In which class are you? 
firefly, could have told him. And after he 
had eaten, in spite of himself Pahpukkeena's We ,believe in missions~ For' several' 
eyes closed and he fell fast asleep,- just as years our 'church received missionary -aid. 
the wife of Waymukkwana had plan'ned. Sever.alof-our-sons and daughters are now' 

And when at last Pahpukkeena yawned in the-"'emplnyof the' .' Missionary 'Board. 
and -stretched . and roused himself, there . We believe in'- them and the work -tl1eyare . 
was Waymukkwana, no longer plodding doing .. -.Let, us stand by-them .. We have. 
\vith his many feet, but resting at the end adopted, theenevelope method of giving.~ 
of the course, with the race over and won.· If, every one, making his or her offering, 
Opposite him was his wife, and between ·willbutwrite.on, t!1e~:-eri:yelope .'. "Budget," 
them was the pot of honey. But sweeter . our dellominationalbudget-:wilL be taken 
to them than the honey was their laughter· care of. . . . 
over the boastful Pahpukkeena. 
. Today . Pahpukkeena, the' grasshopper; 

hops briskly on his long legs, and' Waymuk
kwana, the caterpillar, walks slowly with 
his many feet, just as they dicl long ago in 
the 1\1:oon of Leaves.-.· Abigail Burton, in . 
the Youth's Companion. 

HOME'NEWS 
- NORTH Loup, N EB.-Ten Intermediate· 
Christian E'ndeavorers, under the care and 
supervision of Pastor and Mrs. ·Davis, spent. 
a few days. in camp on the river. They re-
port a delightful tiri1~. . 

Since our last issue, nine young people 
have been baptized and received' into. 
church-membership. 

It is encouraging to note the. splendid in~ 
crease in attendance for the second quar
ter. The average attendance at the church 
service was 218; at the Sabbath . school, 
182; at prayer meeting,' 42. This is a~ in
crease over the first quC!rterof 37 per 

.. The'Christian Endeavor soCiety feels the',' 
need· of faithful attendance . and earnest 
work on' the part of all its members. Nearly . 
every week some one leaves to·serveUncle· 
Sam. Their 'going is a call to faithfulness on 
the part of those who remain. We wonder 
if such work may not be as fipe service for 
the- Master as that- given_by the boys who 
have been called into service by their coun
try.-. Church Bulletin: 

Tradition is a ,handsom~ thing '_ in pro
portion as' we live up-to it~ : Ifwefall.away 
Jrom the tradition of (the. fathers, we have - . 
dishonored therri. . If we £oJ;'getthe tradi
tion' of the fathers, we havechal;lged our 
character; we have lost an old impulse; ·we 

. have become un~onsdous of the principles 
in which the life --of the . nation- itself' is 
roo"ted and g.rounded.-·... No other na

, tion was ever born into the world 'with- the 
. pu,rpose' of serving the . rest . of th~ ·w.or1d 
jusfas f!tuck as it served itself.~_WoodYow 
,Wilson. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

. MILTON, WIS. 
Contriqutlng Editor 

, 

A GREAT WORK 

on the roll of some other Bible school- is in 
your parish and should· be lovingly sought \, 
out, you aQ.d the Cradle Ro~l superinten
dent working together ·toward that end." 

,THRONE OF _THE PRIMARY SUPERINTENDENT 
. I know some Primary S. S. superinten
dents and some Junior C. E. superinten
dents whose lives are an, inspiration- to 

BRING OUT THE LATENT POWE~S., those who are watchmg them. They are 
enthusiastic, untiring, tactful, capable, and 

The 'pastor o"f a church in a s!riall city is . efficient. . The children love them and want 
·trYing tonnd a- Primary S. S. supe~inten- to help them. A spirit of loyalty and spon

~ dent. Thep:resent superintelldent:is en- taneousness runs throughout the classes~ 
. gaged' in publi~ school -work ' in ,'at1o~her The' Primary superintendent .. occupies a 
city and can be at home only, ov~r the throne. '. She is "Queen of Hearts. She is 

. week . ends and not· always· then. . She molding many little lives. Only eternity 
wants to see installed in charge ,of the Pri- 'will reveal the breadth of her influence. If 
mary department someone who cqn De on you are called to such work, thank God for 
the ground all the week .. ' .. Shei.s- continu- the high privilege. If you aspire to do 
jng to oversee the work, however, until the . such . work, prepare yourself. In some· 

. new superintendent can be .found. '. . ' form your opportunity will come. 
A few day's ago· a prominent woman -of' 

that city, who has beell-a teacher- in' anoth.:.. . ,October ~i.e •• on 1 
er department of the Bible.school, .sat down !\' . . L H G" I 9 ... -(BRAM EAVING OME. . en. 12. - •. 
before me with something evidently on be~ Golden Text.-'~Be thou a· blessing." Gen. 
mind. I always rejoice when, I ,see tha~" 12: 2. i' . 

· earnest look~ the eyes lit up by a ,kind ·Of. DAILY READING~ 
inward fire. It is the look of one who has Sept .. 29-Ge!l. 12: 1-9. Abra~ Leaving HO[!ler 
a great~ vision, of an inlpoitant worktobe, . Sept. 3o--Gen. 17: 1-8. God s Covenant Wltft 

accomplished .. ' It: makes any 'face-beaut~~: . O.Ct.l_A~~r7a~\_8. God Keeps His Covenant. 
ful. ' . _. ,'. Oct. 2- Heb. II: 1-10. Fruits of Obedient Faith. 

She had heard· the :callof t!1ePiinlaiy . Oct.3---lMark 10: 35-45. True Greatness through 
department. . She~ was- the 'p·resieJent.of the Oct~ 4_A~~r~~c~. 1 _ 13. Ministers Called to Ser-
Federated Clubs of the city, ,and verybusy.-" vice. 
'T do not know whether I can <Iob()th~bt1t· '. Oct.- 5--Isa. 41: 8-16~ The Blessing of Heeding-
my office with the clubs will expireitl.-a·: '. the Call. 
few months, and, anyway, lny'cht1r~hwofk_' (For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 
comes first." - .. 

. -
CHRIST'S WORK' FIRST ' -

How -I~li~edto'hear'her-'sa:y that~~/~My
church work comes'first.'~··l responded, 
'~That .work-with the children is the most' 

· importantwbrkyou ~can do; You' are deal
ing with _ lif~ at-its' sources. You begin 
with the ~hildreri. when they are' born and 
when' the hearts of the parents are grate
ful. and tender ~ You establish a spiritual 
tie which :Hnks that home with. the best 
things. You are helping to star:t the child 
right. It will be c<;>mparatively easy later 
on for the child' to attend 'the school- in per-

. son and go .on up through the different 
· dasses. Your field extends to where the 

next parish begins. Any child who is not 

To the Editor of the SABBATH RECOR~ER.·~ 
DEAR BROTHER GAlIDINER: 
. I am taking this means of calling the 

attention of your readers to my address... as 
pastor of the N ew York City Church, and 
of asking their assistance· in se~uring the -
names and exact addresses of Seventh Day 
Baptist soldiers and sailors who-' may Qe 
located in or near the city. I. wish to be of 
assistance to these men but must know. 
where they are. I would also .be glad to ' 
know of the addresses of other Seventh. 
Day B~ptists who may be in our city. 

Thank you. Fraternally; 
GEO. B. SHAW, 

Pastor of the New York S. D. B. Church. 
65'E11iott Ave., Yonkers, N'.Y. " 

l,' 
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TRAINING LITTLE CHILDREN 
Suggestions by mothers who hav-e been kinder

gartners. Issued by The United States Bur
eau of Education, Washington, D. C., and The 
National Kindergarten Association, New 
York, N. ,Yo 

, -
For " instance, if you, are'Y?rking in the 
kitchen" let the, baby"have a: 'big spoon, 
clothespins, tin" covers; 'or.' anything new' 
and safe, but alwayst{eep these things ,for 

, ARTICLE XIV the kitchen. If he is allowed to have them 
MRS. LENORE R. RANUS all ~e, time they soon lose their interest and 

, he becomes restless and unhappy. 'T' ,HE play-instinct is inborn in allcgil- A sense of 'newness even with' old 'toys 
dren the world over; it is nature's own 

makes'them desirable to a'child.Children , l11ethod for developing the senses, the mus-
cles Cl:nd all bodily growth. Play is even need change and variety because' their pow-
lTIOre than this; it is the outlet of expression 'er' of concentration 'is not" fully de~IQped. ' 
of the child's inner life. Many faults as This is the plan I use, with success with my _ 
well as virtues may, be discovered while own little girL Her box ,of ,dominoes, her 
watching children at play. Perhaps a, nest' of blocks and' her box of building, 
tTIother will find that her child is selfish, blocks (compos~d of sixteehcubes), I keep 
or rude, and it is easy to discover a gen- 011 a shelf in a, closet out of 'sight. I also 

','keep some,picturebooks and toys 9~t of 
erous disposition and a good temper in the 'sight..' l'hen when the time comes, as it 
course of a play-hour. D.. does so many fimes a ,day, 'when Little 

Games are the expression of the' play.;. Girl says, "What"! do now, muvver?" I go 
spirit and toys are the instruments neces- to the closet fora surprise. If I give her 
sary for the expressiori of this actiyity, of ,the' blocks, it is always wi~h. a suggestion 

'" child-life. As a farmer needs garden tools for making something with, them~ She now 
'to do his work, so a child needs toys for' ~ comes to me and asks for "a s'prise, muv
'his play-or work, which play really is to ver." When she tires of the blocks I have 
11im. And if toys are not provided ready- her pick the'm all up",re~dy to put ~way, be-

, 'lllade, he will invent them, in order, to be , fore she canhave:aqo'ther. "surprise." Some
, able to express his play-spirit. times" days ,at a titne, she do~sn~t askJor a 

All play dep~nds upon the physical con- surprise, a'nd then when Ido bnng out, the 
dition of the child. A normal, healthy child dominoes, for instan~e,she,is' ,as delighte~ 
plays all the tin1e, is easily interested in as if they, w,ere bra~d new. Her dolls I ' "~ 
his toys and as he grows older invents separate iIi: groups. If ,s~e:has four, I ~ut 
games with them. If a child plays but little, , awaytwq, and ,at tl~e end of a- 'week I' brmg , 
can not easily be interested in his toys; will out these two and put 'away the two she 
not play al0t:Ie and is cross, look first to his has heen'playing with. If 'you follow this 
-physical condition, then begin a course of plan with all toys; grouping them and keep-

, training, or directed play. Start with a sug- ing'()nesetput away, yotlwill always keep 
gestion, "Why not. build a high steeple?" the little ones inte'rested and happy. 
or "Make mother a train of cars with your ' ,',' , ',' . 
blocks." Often, especially in the case of 'Pleasepass this article on to a: friend and ' 
a.n only child, if mother can enter into the thus help UncleSall.1 reach all the mothers 
play-spirit and play hide-and-seek; or march of the country: ," '-
and sing, or even build with the blocks, it 
is such a treat and often a real help in pro-
1110ting a readiness to pJay al6ne when An Americancortt~spOIident' t,ells us that 
lllother must go back to her work. " \ our boys in France are always s,miling, even 

Almost every child wants to help moth- when they enter, the trenches, when they 
er sweep, dust, make beds, wipe the silver, charge, and wheri they return "from ~attle. 
or run errands. Make play' out of the' work If tliey can face death with a smile, cer
and yet let' the little one feel he' is really tainly we can do our part, at home -withou~ 
doing s0111ething. ,\iVith tiny babies too lit- grumbling. And,that part consists 'in pro
tIe even to walk, a mother can make play dueing all possible, consuming as little as 
out of work. Have the high chair or the necessary, and buying War Savings Stamps 
bassinet or carriage in the room where you with our savings.-" War Savings Commit
.are working and keep baby'busy w,ith toys. . tee. 

, \ 
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OUR "WEEKLY SERMON 

TRAINED LEADERSHIP IN' COMMUNITY 
, ' BETTERMENT' 

REV. ALVA L. DAVIS_, 

roads, healthy homes, to recreation cen'-: 
ters and Boy Scouts, to community Bible 
schools and evangelistic can1paigns she is, 
not abandoning her divine mission; she is , 
but taking up her neglected' work. ,Not un
til'the church thinks of human welfare, not 
in terms of individualism; but in terms of 
society will she realize her social'responsi-

, bility. ' 
An address given at Young People's HoUr, The day is not far distant, I believe, 

General Conference, Nortonville, Kan.,' Aug. when our churches will, cease to regard 20, 1918 ' , ' 

It is ,~ hopeful, an:~~c~uragingsigt1when' those as leaders who merely perform their 
,the church' as a whole; and,'SevePt4~Day,' routine duties but are asleep, to the larger 

, 'needs of the community, and furnish no 
Baptists in particular,·' begin to think: in ,opportu'nity to their members to express 
terms of the- whole, ,community, and ,to' talk their religious convictions in practical re
of commtlnitv,-betterment.Yet-when I am ligious ways. The spiritual needs of today 
asked to "spe~k on Community Betterment can, never be satisfied with any religious 

,I am conscious that some"things ,·which I conception that does not include the whole 
,shall have to say'run counter'tothe thought social order. 
and teaching of some Seventh ,Day. Bap-,. But the very moment we attempt com
tists. For we have not yet freed~urselves munity work, attempting work that ~eaches 
from thatn10de" of. thought, that type of beyond the imme,diate luembership of the 
leadership,' which' seeks 'to restriCt the field local church, the problem becomes vast 
of our activity and to confine,our efforts to' enough arid complicated enough to occupy .. 
the narrow circle ,'of 'our own denomina- the concerted efforts of the best trained 
tio'nat individualism. ',"We are a peculiar minds, ~nd to challenge the courage and 
people";' "Coine outfr()m,among them"- faith of the strongest men. , , 
i.e.,,, S,unday-keepers-', "and b~ ye sep!- ,But some one says: Make your talk 
rate" ;'~keep your eye: upon the church; practical. Seventh Day Baptists, for the 
"every activity that ~oesnot directly seek most part, are a rural people. Wh~t can a 
to make converts to the Sabbath and to in~ rural church do? What can the young peo- , 
crease 'membership in the local,church pIe do for the community? H'ow are we tq 
must ,be disco1:1raged"; "bless me and ll1Y , secure expert, or trained leadership? f 
wife,m)r son John and hts wife, us four ' And let me say in passing that lam con
'and no 1110n~~" rhus some of us have been vinced that the average Christian En
taught deavor society has no conlprehensive pro-

Buttqo 10'ng have we listened" to such ',gram for service, no adequate 'conception 
teaching.'" The church is responsible for of the needs and problems of the communi- ' 
the ,comtTIunitywelfare; ,and "she, can tio ty around tpem., For the 1110St part their 
more,~scape the responsibility of her com.,.' efforts are largel.}:" directed toward nurs
munitymission, than she can ~scape her ing their own society-keeping the ma
own sptr~t~al imperjltive. ,It is not enough chinery of ,their own organization 'alive. 
for us to "repeat formulas, .say our prayers, They may. not be to' blan1e for this, but 
and talk, in general, about the brotherhood some one ~s. 
of man. Too,long have we dealt in glitter- . The, first step in training' religious lead
ing generaijJies~::',. The supreme' need of the ers, experts in community betternlent" is to 
hour is action. ", Every man belongs to the furnish an opportunity for the young peo
community and the church must teach him. pIe to make use of their latent abilities. tWe 
That we are Seventh Day Baptists,~ with a can never hope to produce expert Ieader
special.mission, in no' way relieves us of ship until we lead the young people to take, 
community, 'responsibility., We are Chris- an active interest in the community wel
tians, ,and' we owe something to the men fare,-in the evangelistic, educational, 
and"'women, ,the boys and girls who share recreational al].d social problenls 'which sur
the commun.ity with us. . When the church, round the church. 
turns her attention to" clean streets, ~good Of course effective, constructive 'work is 

. "; ~ 
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110t 'possible without' definite information., right to expect the pastor to' assume the 
I t is essential, therefore, to make a survey leadership, to, call o~t th~ ,latetlf'ta.le~t in 
of the community to know its needs, con- the church and cqmm:unity, and,' to train 
ditions, possibilities-a survey which shall and give direction to ~er activjties~ " , 
reveal the agencies for good and for ill. Let me mention four forms of'com~uni
When such a survey has been carefully ty service, one or more of which ,jspossi-

,made it will iead to the, organization of ble for every church~ , 
training classes, classes for the study of' I. Co-;operation in, l()ca~ church 'Work. 
community problems" the organizations of 'The pastorcari ,Jake' a friendly interest illl 
'luartets, choruses and Gospel teams in_ the churches of' other-denominations;, ex
order to serve the community. change pulpi,ts; supplythe'pulpits "in the 

And, let me emphasize the thought that 'pastor's ,absence,; and co-operate in other 
the church is to serve the whole communi- ways as opportunity "is offered. 

'ty. In rural communities the church build- 2. Outpost work. The--church, through 
ing should be the ~enter, not only of the re- the' pastor, can carry on regular 'work in 
ligious life, but of the economic and social neglected outlying districts. ',He should 
life' as well. \iVhy should not the church organize and train his people' and' Christia. 
be the home of the farmers' organization worke'rs, and send them Iorthin groups to 
as well as the Aid Society or the Brother- serve these communiti(s. Such work 
Rood? If the church has a basement, why should not be spasmodically, but regularly' 
not have a gymnasium, a reading room, or and systematically, carried on. , ' 
a place for games? If. there is anything , 3., The assistant pastor .. Several of our 
that can not with propriety be held in the larger c,hun~hes, might with profit employ 

'~church, then it is doubtful if it should be an assistant"' pastor, one· of whose, duties 
held 9.t all. But whatever the program for should be to act as pastor to ,one orm.ore 
community, betterment the church should neig~b()ring country fields. ' By way ot, il
ini~iate and be the _base of operation. ]ustration, I use my QOIlle village, North 

Such work will invo,lve a second step, LQup. \Inour village ~fr~, four organized 
,viz., co-operation. Few, indeed, are' the churches; the largest of which is the Sev
rural or village churches which are not enth Day Baptist. A" 'large and needy field 
surrounded by a neglected and needy field surrounds us. 'Our chur<!h is now directing __ 
where are splendid opportunities for work, community' work at, hvo' points,-one a 
in schoolhouses, Grange halls and church regular Sunday, evening preaching appoint-' 
buildings. But if the community is to' be ment, the, other a Community. Bible school, 
organized for the most effective, work we meeting' on, Sunday morning. While at 
must work with other denominations and both of these points we ar.e'meeting a com
other church-workers. The association with inunityneed, the work would be far more 
others in a common cause, the inspiration, effectivehad-.we, a pastor who could make 
the encouragement. the breadth of vision this work his major' task. But our village 
that comes through co-operative effort,-' furnishes "'us with another illustration. 
these all are, valuable in the training of the Like· th~~ayeragecountry 'village, 'little pro-

. leader, and the work is made far more effec-, vision ismadefor·th~ social and' recrea-
tive. tional needs of the young people. ,Hence 

What I have tried to say is this: that a the street, the - picture ", show" " 'or :other 
community program worthy of the name places of' cheap or questionable value find 

'involves the study of community needs, 'a ',a largeand-growingpatroIlage.' What a 
willingness to assume community respon- splendid opportunity for an assistant' pas
sibility, a vision broad enough to lead to tor-for a Director, 6f, C.ommuIiity Serv

\ -, co-operative effort, and the discovery and ice! For several months we have had this 
training of community leadership. under consideration., .And .,:3"n "assis'tant 

And in this work the pasto1" should be pastor for the_fie1dwilJ'beconie (l :reality -
the educational leader, the commun,ity ex-, when the church' becomes" awake, to the 

,pert. Though the average church, iIi a . need and the splendid vision grips the mem-
large measure, is' not awake to the condi- bership.· , , 
tions and' needs of the cOinmunity, nor of 4. Federated acfion..'This would- mean 

" ,her own splendid opportunity, she has a that the, pastors of the communitY organize 

. ~" .' . 
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for the, expfess purpose of reaching the en
tire com1l1tuJity withGo~pel work. Such 
will mean ,federated ,action, but it will , 
usher in. a new day. It will make real in 
a practical way the new ideaf of the fed
eration of churches. " But it is no impossi-
ble dream. ' -

One, thing' we must -' ever keep in mind; 
the church is called,: not to dominate,_ but 
to' serv~; not todo~atize, but~ to teach, in
struct, lead, save. 'May, God hasten-the day 
when Seventh Day 'Baptists, shall enter the 
manifold :relations, of :thec'ommunity, not, 
as partisans, out' as Christians-Sabbath-. 
keeping Christia'ns-, whose, conduct shall 
be exalteCl. by a· sincere and devoted lovedf 
God arid man. 

BREAD CRUMBS 21 YEARS FRESH 
Here is a story from Nebraska which 

will.surprise ,a good many bakers who are 
very familiar -with bread. and its keeping 
quality::, ,W.· R. Furman,' of York, has in 
his bakery store. a' jar ,of bread crumbs ' 
whichhe.consider,s.acuriosity, ,for they are 
twenty-one years' old, . and' are still as good. 
as ever. Qn the 24th of- March, 1897, a 

. wedding feast,was given, 'and Mr. Furman 
made several loaves of bread for the oc~ 
casion. . When the feast was over the 
mother of. the bride found several extra. 
loaves' on "hand.· She proceeded to ~rumble' 
the bread up and pack)t in glass jars; pre- . 
serving it for futtire use in puddings, etc. 
She thoughfshe"hadused it all up many 
years '~go, but a' few days' ago she found. a 
jar of '-crtimbsstuck far back in a dark cor
ner. She" me'ntioned the fact to Mr. Fur
man and he prevailed upon her to bring the 
jar to this store. ·.The crumbs are. as fresh 

,as when canned, and as' fit for use.-Bak-
er's Helper. . ' 

I '. " 

>DllN'T,SHOOT PIGEONS 
Pigeons. may' be an excellent substhute 

for bee~, ,but they should not be killed in-, 
discriminately.H un t e r s especially are 
urged' not to shoot these birds in the air, 
for ,they' ',may :be ,homing pigeons being 
trained )n ,'tnany parts .. of the country by 
the: Sigrial Corps.of the United States Army 
to .. carty messagesa<;ross the battle fields. 

The,'pigeon se~tion' of the ,Signal C()rps 
buys mature ,homers haying satisfactory 
pedigrees,br~eds them and trains the young 

birds, as the. homing instinct of the old' 
birds is already established.· and can not ,be 
changed. Only the yourig birds thus trained 
ca:n be, used for military communities. They 
are one of the surest means of conveying 
word across the battle fields. Persons de
siring to furnish ¢e VV arDepartment hom
ing pigeons should apply to the chief Sig
nal Corps officer of the nearest canton~ 
Inent.~United,States Government. 

SOME LIBERTY LOAN SLOGANS 
Wear your old clothes and buy Liberty Bonds. 
Liberty Bonds or German bondage. 
'~Come across" or the Kaiser will. 
The soldier gives; you must lend. 
LibertY Bond's or German taxes. 
Buy over. here to win over there. 
It's billions for defense or billions for ,in-

demnity. , 
For Foch and freedom; buy bopds. 
A bond slacker is the Kaiser's backer. 
A man who won't lend is the Kaiser's friend. . 
The more bonds you buy the fe'~ver boys will 

die. ' -
Let all get on, the bond wagon. 
Be one of the millions to lend the billions .. 
Dig up the coin and bury the Hun. 
Buy bonq,s before it's verboten. 
Idle dollars are pro-German. 
Put the f'pay" into patriotism. 
Bond's speak louder than words . 
If you can't fight, your money can. 

.. Freemen buy bonds; slaves wear them. 
-U. S. B21.reau of Publicity. 

-

DEATHS 
KELLOGG.-Lawrence Edward· Kellogg, infant son 

of Frank Rutherford and Mertie Fitz Ran. 
-dolph Kellogg, was born March 7, 1918, and 

. died ISeptember 14, 1918; at' the home on 
Prospect Avenue, Dunellen, N .. J., being six 

,months and seven days of age. 
Lawrence was always a happy laughing baby, 

but he was unable to assimilate readily any nour
-ishment . that could be found, and when, an at
tack of bowel frouble came upon him his strength 

, was not sufficient to resist the strain, and in· a 
few days, like a little candle, his life quietly 
burned out here on earth, to be relighted as a 
never fading star in the skies of the spirit world. 

In the absence of the pastor,Rev. W:Ulard D. 
Burdick, the farewell services were conducted ~t ' 
the home by Rev. Edwin Shaw,' and the body 

_ was laid to rest in Hillside Cemetery ih t.he fam-~ 
. ily lot in, the grave with 'grandfather Edward 
Fitz Rand'olph. E. s. 

"Children/' said the teacher; "give me a 
word with an' 'i' in it." There was-thought
ful silence for a minute; then Gussie',' aged 
six, raised her' hand. "Needle," she cried, 
with ~ note of triu~ph inJIer yoice.-:-Sel .. 

,:e.· ", 
-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Contributions to the work of Miss Marie J ansz in 

Java will be gladly received and sent to her quarterly 
by the American Sabbath Tract Society. 

FRANK J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
, . Plainfield, N. J. 

The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionaries 
hi China is West Gate, Saanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. ' 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church, of' Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds regular Sabbath services in Y okefellows 
Room, 3rd floor of Y. :M. C. A. Building, 334 Mont
gomery St. ,Preaching service at 2.30 p. m. Bible school 
at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer meeting at ~ p'. m.. ~rida.y 
evening at homes of members. A cordIal mVltahon IS 
extended to all. Rev. WilHam Clayton, pastor,' 106 
West Corning Ave., Syracuse. Miss Edith Cross, church 
clerk, 1100 Cumberland Ave., Syracuse, N. Y. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 1 1.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago, holds 
regQlar Sabbath services in room 913, :Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph. Streets, at 2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are, most cordially we1co~e. 

The Church in Los Angeles, CaI., holds regular serv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of, West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. 'Ever~
body welcome. Rev. Geo. \V. Hills, pa§tor, 264 W. 42d 
Street. 

Riverside. California. Seventh Day Bantist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by !'Jible s<:h~ol. 
Tunior Christian Endeavor at 3 p. m. SeDlor Chrt5t1an 
Endeavor, evening he fore the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church building, cor
rier Fifth Street and Park A venue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, ,pastor, II53 Mulberry Street. 

The Seve~th Day Baptist. Church, of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services each .Sa.bbath in 
the Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Chnshan En
deavor Soci'ety pra:l{er' meeting in the C~llege Bu,ilding 
(opposite Sanitarium) 2d floor, every Frtday eventng at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Parsonage, 198 
N. Washington Avenue. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of White 'cloud, 
Mich., holds regular preaching services and Sabbath 
school, each Sabbath, beginning at I I a. m. Chri'stian 
Endeav:or and prayer meeting each Friday evening at 
7.30. Visitors are welcome. 

The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of Lon
don holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at MO.rn
ington Hall, Cano~bury ~ane, iJslington, ~. A morn
ing service at 10 0 clock IS held, except tn July and 
August at the home of the pastor, 104 TolIington Park, 
N. St;angers and visiting brethren are cordially in-

. vited to attend these services. 

Seventh Day Baptists pl.anning to spend the 'yinter ,in 
Flori'da and who will be m Daytona,are cordIally tn
vited to attend th~ Sabbath school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

"If you will think more of saving than 
of spending you will be surprised to learn 
that there are many things which you do 
not need after all." 

Theodore L. Gardiner., D. D. Editor 
I Lucius P. Burch .. Business Manager '. " ' 
Entered as second-class matter" at Plainfield, 

N. J. " ' 
Terms of Subscription ' . 

Per year .......................... -.. " •... $2.0G 
Per copy .......... ~ ........ '. ~ ....... IIt ••••• ~. '. .05 

Papers to foreign countrie,s, including Ca'nada. 
wiIl be charged 50 cents additional, on account 
of postage., .. ' . 

All subscriptions will be discontmued one 
year after date to which payment' is made un
less expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be di.scontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. ' 

All communications, whether on bUsiness or 
for publication, should be addresseo. to the 
Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J." , 

Advertising rates furni!!!hed on request. 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale, Help Wanted" and advertisement!!! 

of a like nature wiIl be run in this column at 
one cent per word for first insertion and one
half cent per word for each additional inser-

. tion. Cash must accompany each advertisement. 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTTON8-Ask the Sabbath 

Recorder for its magazine clubbing list. Send 
'in your magazine ,subs when you send for 
your Recorder and we will save you money. 
The Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17tf 

WtANTED'-By the Recorder Press, an oppor
tunity to figure on your next job of printing. 
Booklets, Advertising Literature, Catalogues, 
Letter Heads, Envelopes, etc. "Better let the 
Recorder print it." The Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. ' 12-17-tf 

MONOGRAM STATIONERY-Your monogram 
die stamped in color on, 24 sheets of high 
grade Shetland Linen, put up in attractive 

.. boxes with envelopes to match. One or two~ 
letter monograms postpaid- tor 55c. Three or 
four letter combinations 80c per box, postpaid. 
No dies to buy; we furnish them and they 
remain our property. Address The Sabbath 
Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. 12-17-tf 

A GOOD BUSINESS CHANCE.-Must be sold at 
once. Clean stock of CLOTHING and GENTS' 
FURNISHINGS. Best of reasons given for 
selling. Lock box 38, Nortonville. Kans. 

WANTED.-Seventh Day man to work on farm 
by the month, in Iowa. Man not subject to 
draft desired. Address Frank Mentzer, Mar
'ion, Iowa, Rt. 5. ' 

WANTED.-Position as farmer with Sabbath 
privileges by married man. Will work by 
.month or rent medium sized farm. Central 
. N. Y. prefered. Have taken agricultural 
'course at Alfred and have practical experi-
ence. Can furnish references. Address Harry 
Byers, Collins, N. Y. 9-9-3w 

TO RENT OR FOR SALE.-Good dairy farm in 
Central New York; large pasture, well wat
ered; one mile from canning and cheese fac
tories and school; 140 acres; good' buildings. 
E. G. Sabbath Record'er, Plainfield, N. J. 

W ANTE D.-A good job compositor by the Sab
bath Recorder. A man of experience and 
good taste wanted at once. 48 hours per 
week. Pleasant working conditions. Sab
bath-:keeper preferred. Address Sabbath Re
corder. Plainfield, N. J. 9-9tf 

Secretary, McAdoo says: "Let no one 
who genuinely 10ve~America and wants t~ 
serve fail to enlist in the great army of 
War Savers." ," 

ALFRED UNIVERSI TV 
Buildings and ,equipment, $400,000. 
Endowments over $400,000 
~leets standardization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Certificate,' transferable to other 
States. ' . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, P~ilosonhy! Engtneer
ing Agriculture. Home EconomICS, MUSIC. Art. 

F reshm~n Classes, 1915. the largest. ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State ScholarshIp students now ill 
• attendance. 

Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-

ics and Art courses.' ' . " 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on applIcahon. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton eOlltAt' 
A college of liberal training for young men and 

wo'men. All graduates receive ,the degree of 'Bachelor 
of Arts. 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho-
, more years. Many elective courses. Special advantages 

f0T the study of the En~Iish languaR'e and literature, 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough courses 
in aU sciences. 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola. violoncello, vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kinderR'arten. etc • 

Classes in Elocution and Physical Culture for men 
and women. 

Board in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the 

'/ltD. W. C. D~Ii1~d,D. D.,~"t$ldt~t 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

tbe FoukeScbool 
FRED I. BABCOCK, PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintained. 
Address for further information, Fred I. Babcock, 

Fouke, Ark. 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
PubUshlng Ho~se 

Renorts, Booklets~ Periodicals 
Publishers and Commercial Printers 

The Recorder Press Plainfield. 

," ,THE SABBATH VISITOR 

N.'J. 

Published weekly, under the auspices of the Sabbath 
School Board. by the American Sa1!bath Tract Society, 
at Plainfield~ N. J. 

TERMS 
Single' copies, per year ............ ' ....... ' ..•.. 60 cents 
Ten or more copies, oer year, 'at .•..•........... 50 cents 

Communkations should be addressed to Tlte Sabbath 
Visitor, PlaiI~field. N. ,J. ' 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly. containinR' carefully prepared helps on the 

Internati6nal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath ,School 
Doard. Pri'ce 2S cents a co{:y per year; 7 cents a 
quarter. 

Address communications to The American Sabbatl. 
Tract Society, Plainfield, N. J. 

A JUNIOR QUART.ERLY FOR SEVENTH 
DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS, 

A quarterly, containing carefully preoared helns on the 
hternational Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the, Seventh Day Baptist Gen
eral Conference. 

Price. 15 cents:pet: year; 5 cents r.er quarter. 
Send subscriptions to Tile Amencan Sabbath TrQ~~ 

Society, Plainfield, N. ,J. 

COME'TO SALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills ?f 'Yest '. Jrginia,. far 

from the hum and hustle of tht; bIg CIty. Salem q~lIe.tly 
savs to all young oeople who WIsh a thorough Chnsttatl 
coilege education. "Come!"- " 
'Sal~m's FACULTY is composed of earnest,bard 

.. . working. efficient teachers, who. hav~ ~ath~ . 
ered their learning and culture from the Jeaduw UnIver' 
sities . of the United States. among them betng Val.e., 
Harvard. Michigan, Columbia. Cornell. Alfred and Md· 
ton. ' 

Sal~m's COL~EGE buildings ar~ thoroughly mod, 
.. ern" m style and equIpment~are up,to

da.te in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo
rle's Chri.stian Associations. Lyccul!1s, Glee Clubs. a well 
stocked hbrary ,lecture and readmg rooms. Expenses 
are moderate. 

S' I m OFFERS three courses of study-College, a e, Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
courses in Art. Music. Expression and Commercial work. 
The ' Norma}' course is designed to meet our State :Soard 

, . requirements. Many of our graduates are consld~red 
among the most proficient in t~e teach~ng pr~fesslon •. 
Academic graduates have little dIfficulty m passmg col· 
lege entrance requirements anywhere. 

S I m BELIEVES in athletics conducted on a , a e --basis of education and moderation. We en; 
courage and foster the s~irit of true sf,ortsmanship.. A 
new gymnasium was built in 1915. .' 
'We invite corres;;ondence. WrIte < today for' details 

and catalogue: 
PRESIDENT. CHARLES B, CLARK. M. A., Pd. D., 

Box "K.." Salem, W,est Virginia. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

WI, L~IAM MAXSON' STILLMAN 
_ COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

Suprem~ Court Commissioner, etc. 

;' 
I 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED: THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
Catalogue sent upon request 

. Address, Alfred Theological Seminary 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION 
I n "a ~er nostpaid. 25 cents; in cloth, SO cents. 

, Add'ress, 'Alfred Theologfcal Seminary. 

Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F.LANGWORTHY , 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW 

. , II40 First Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS' 
GOSPf'i Traet8-A Series of Ten qospel Tra~ts, 

eight pages each, printedm attractive 
form. A sample package free on request. 
25 cents a hundred. _ 

The Sabbnth nnd Seventh· Day Baptlsts-A neat 
little booklet with cover, twenty-four 
pages, illustrated. Just the ,information 
needed, in condensed form. PrIce, 25 cents 
per dozen. , , 

IJaptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism with a valuable Bibliography. By 
Rev.' Arthur E. Main, D. D. Price, 25 cents 
per dozen. 

First Day of the Week In the New Testament
By Prof. W. C.'Whitford D. D. A clear and 

. scholarly' treatment of the English transla
tion and the original Greek, o! t~e ex
pression, "First day of the week. Slxt~en 
pages, fine paper, embossed cqver. PrIce, 
25 cents per dozen. 

Sabbath Llteratu~ample" copies' of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with, enclosure of fiye 
cents in stamps for pas,tag-e, to any, ad-, 
dress. . , 

:~. AJIERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY 
"., Plalnfteld, New Jene)" 
~ , . 
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Fourth Liberty· Loan 
In September' the Government. will offer' 

us an opportunity to invest in . 

Liberty Bonds of the Fourth Issue 
. , 

. , 

1'he purchase of Liberty Bonds does not 

imply' a sacrifice, for they are the sourtdest 

'security' in' the world to-day~and·p~ya .. ·:h.i8h 

'rate of interest, .safety considered. :-,'.:", 

'I": 

The 
. Denominational Buildihg 
offers' us'· the opportul).ity of investing som'e of 

"j''' 

those Liberty Bonds in an undertaking' that 

will' give to posterity of this denomination the 
. .. , 

bigge~t returns' in a general uplift. Buy. Liberty 

Bonds to -support YOUR Gover·nment. Give 

Liberty Bo:n.ds to support YOUR Denomination/ 

Mail your pledge to F~ J. H ubbard,Treas~ 

urer, Plainfield, N. J. 

Buy Libe~ty .. Bonds 

. ., 
rnmwl'l'O, ~R;;;\'iIi""'m~$""'R;S:;$1\'iIi'l~!Y.1\1~'i&SiraiN!!$SiNr;;;!S;l~~~l'i!Sii.~~~~~~O!ISIfl~1w.Yi1!IS~~~~~: ~. ~&6 i 
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stamp on this notice, hand same to any . S. 
employee, and it will be placed in' the . hands 
soldiers or sailors at the front. No wrapping, no sutcll'~ltl. 

A. S. BURLESON, Postnuuter General. 

a.t 

WE . can not Ila.. tile yalue of reliaion without ita tl1lth~. 
. What we think about the oriain' of . man and hia d .. -
. tiny makea a vital difference in how we feel about hilD~ 

and the purauita of knowledae, beauty,. and nallteou.ne.a that 
. aeem to him important~ God ia :the aupport, aa he i. the .hi.1a 
.aaction, of the moral life of man. When we reaard the atill· 
amall voice of j the moral .en.e in u. a. oDly an echo of old 
cuatom, ita whisper becomea faint and leaa commandina, and 
the feelin2 of accountability fadea. Only ;wLen we And in:Cod· 
the aovereiln keeper of tho.e apiritual aud mor.l id .. la .. "icll 
he inapirea men to .eek and aerve in their liyea. i •. our moral 
life .trona, true, and noble. • . . Whet .. e.... ......... ,or reac-
tion will follow the war none can· tell. Rapidly ..... ·.r.·lDo ... ·. 
into a hidden, unknown, unpredictablefuture~' What •• staiD_ . 

. us ia our faith in the Anal ri«htnea. of;tl1i......,{. • ;N.'Yer 
wa.-· there ,reater need than now for thi. a, •• ur.ace; Ii ••• a 
we are in a .orely troubled time wheJltlle".·~._D.luch that u 
shamefully, hideously wrong. . HOpe •• d .be.li. lie in tb&t 

. Li.h thinkin2 that Ira.p •• reat i ...... .aDd',rut.outlook., an~ 
in .imple trust in a areat· God: 'wbo.b.: Dot lo.t control of hi. 
world. -., . . 

- J. F.ort Newton' .. 
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